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ABSTRACT
The Imperial clan of the Wèi dynasty was surnamed Cáo, but another clan
by the surname Xiàhóu frequently appears in the historiography alongside
them, and some accounts even claim that the founder of the dynasty, Cáo
Cāo, was not a Cáo but a Xiàhóu. This paper reviews the Xiàhóu clan and
its relation to the Wèi dynasty, Part I covering the earlier generations and
Part II covering the later generations.

PART I
Introduction
In describing the background of Cáo Cāo, posthumous founder of the Wèi dynasty (220 – 265), the annals
in the canonical Standard History Sān Guó zhì (SGZ) 1 begin with his grandfather Cáo Téng and father Cáo
Sōng, noting that Cáo Sōng was an adopted son. Adoption to maintain a succession line was accepted
practice, but there were certain standard protocols: the adoptee was expected to be a blood relative in the
extended family, ideally within the male line.2 The base text of SGZ 1 states that “none can determine
Sōng’s birth origins,” but the attached annotations make a bold claim concerning Sōng’s ancestry:
A Wú man’s composed Cáo Mán zhuàn and Guō Bān’s Shìyǔ both say: Sōng was the
Xiàhóu clan’s son, Xiàhóu Dūn’s father’s younger brother. Tàizǔ [Cáo Cāo] to [Xiàhóu]
Dūn was a patrilineal first cousin.
吳人作曹瞞傳及郭頒世語並云：嵩，夏侯氏之子，夏侯惇之叔父。太祖於惇為從父兄弟。

Looking at the structure of the SGZ itself, the ninth juàn contains the biographies of prominent members
of the Cáo and Xiàhóu clans, in a chapter that would in other Standard Histories have been the biographies
of Imperial cadet branches. 3 At the end, Chén Shòu’s appraisal, perhaps to explain his decision in
structuring the text in this way, reports that the Cáo and Xiàhóu clans regularly intermarried for generations.
1

Cáo Cāo (155 – 220) has annals in SGZ 1. See also de Crespigny Imperial Warlord for a detailed biography. For a
narrative history of the period as a whole, see the relevant chapters of Sīmǎ Guāng’s Zīzhì Tōngjiàn, chapters 59 – 69
translated into English in de Crespigny To Establish Peace, 69 – 79 in Fang Chronicles of the Three Kingdoms.
2
See Brown and de Crespigny, “Adoption in Han China.”
3
Compare for example SGZ 51, which is rather explicitly known as the “Biographies of Clansmen” for the rival state
of Wú, or Hàn shū (HS) 35 and 36, Hòu Hàn shū (HHS) 14, or Jìn shū (JS) 37. All these include the same-surname
uncles, nephews, brothers, and cousins of the founding Emperors. SGZ 9 is effectively the “clansmen” section for
Wèi, except not explicitly identified as such, and covering two surnames, Xiàhóu and Cáo, instead of just Cáo.
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The question of the genealogical origins of Cáo Cāo was not mere trivia. Due to the importance of
traditionalist ideals on ritual and family relationships, family origins were a potential avenue for attacks on
political legitimacy. About 200, during the leadup to their confrontation, Cáo Cāo’s rival Yuán Shào issued
a public call to arms that included a claim that Cáo Sōng was an adopted beggar.4 Decades later, after Cáo
Cāo’s heirs founded the Wèi dynasty, there were investigations and debates about the clan’s genealogy,
with serious implications for the Wèi’s legitimacy, for the abdication documents of the last Emperor of Hàn
to Cáo Cāo’s son Cáo Pī cited a claimed descent of the Cáo from the legendary Shùn. 5 Genealogical
concerns continued even after the dynasty’s end: the commentator Sūn Shèng criticized Cáo Pī for
supposedly using incorrect mourning rituals for Xiàhóu Dūn,6 and even later commentators noted that if
Cáo Cāo and his officer Xiàhóu Dūn were indeed first cousins in the male line, then the marriage of a
daughter of Cáo Cāo to a son of Dūn would have been very improper by some standards. Marriage between
second cousins was not necessarily prohibited, but cousins of the same male lineage were considered to
belong to the same clan and forbidden to marry, no matter how distant the connection. 7
Modern genetic studies may have settled the question of the relation between the Cáo and Xiàhóu clans.
Archaeological research has found that the two clans shared tomb complexes, but the recovered DNA
samples show that the two clans do not share the same Y-DNA lineage, and the purported descendants of
Cáo Cāo have Cáo and not Xiàhóu Y-DNA.8 This all suggests that Cáo Sōng’s adoption probably followed
the traditional practice of taking place within the male-line clan, which would not be surprising considering
that Cáo Téng is recorded to have had three older brothers. 9 However, considering the close alliance
between the clans, very likely the Xiàhóu were still related to Cáo Cāo through an intermediate female line,
and Cáo Cāo certainly took advantage of the connection.
In the early stages of a civil war following dynastic collapse, rising figures used whatever they could to pull
themselves up from the chaos, including family resources.10 Cáo Cāo was no exception, using his cousins
both Cáo and Xiàhóu to form his first officer corps. The Xiàhóu clan consequently rose to prominence as
almost another Imperial clan of Wèi, its members playing pivotal roles comparable to Cáo clan members
through both the early years and while the dynasty endured. With such incredible favor shown to a clan of
a different surname, the rumor of Cáo Cāo’s descent from the Xiàhóu is perhaps to be expected.

4

Yuán Shào (d. 202) has biographies in HHS 74 and SGZ 6. The public call to arms is appended to SGZ 6 from Wèishì
Chūnqiū and included in HHS 74, and an analysis is given in Imperial Warlord, p. 128 – 135.
5
Critically, the Liú clan of Hàn claimed descent from Yáo, and the abdication cited the legendary abdication of Yáo
to Shùn. For an account of the legendary Emperors of high antiquity Yáo and Shùn, see Shǐ jì (SJ) 1. For the abdication
of Hàn to Wèi, see the annotations to SGZ 2 and the analysis in Goodman, Ts’ao P’i Transcendent. For examples on
the debates on the Cáo clan’s genealogies, see the biographies of Jiǎng Jì in SGZ 14 and Gāotáng Lóng in SGZ 25.
6
Sūn Shèng has a biography in JS 82. His commentary on the mourning is annotated to SGZ 2.
7
See for example Ch’ü, Han Social Structure, 35-36, though of course, actual laws, social ideals, and opinions of
social ideals could vary greatly between individuals and through time. Annotations to SGZ 22 also report a
condemnation of Chén Jiǎo, who had been adopted from a Liú clan, for marrying a woman of the Liú surname. Another
example is the case of Hé Yàn, Cáo Cāo’s stepson from a previous marriage of consort lady Yǐn, who Cáo Cāo took
as a son-in-law, but in a fierce slander Cáo Cāo was accused of marrying Yàn to his own half-sister. Hé Yàn is attached
to the biography of Cáo Shuǎng in SGZ 9, with the accusation recorded in the annotations. Péi Sōngzhī argues the
wife of Hé Yàn was the daughter of Cáo Cāo through lady Dù, not lady Yǐn.
8
See Wang et al. “Ancient DNA of Emperor Cao Cao’s granduncle matches those of his present descendants: a
commentary on present Y chromosomes reveal the ancestry of Emperor Cao Cao of 1800 years ago.”
9
From Xù Hàn shū annotations to SGZ 1.
10
See HHS 14, SGZ 51, and other “biographies of clansmen” of successful warlords. Though accounts of defeated
warlords are sparser, there are still hints of this clan dependence within their biographies: see for example mentions
of Yuán Shào (SGZ 6, HHS 74) appointing his cousin Yí, sons Tán, Xī, Shàng, and sister’s son Gāo Gàn, Gōngsūn
Zàn (SGZ 8, HHS 73) appointing cousins Yuè and Fàn, Liú Biǎo (SGZ 6, HHS 74) using cousin’s sons, and so on.
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The First Generation: Dūn and Yuān
The Xiàhóu clan of Qiáo in Pèi claimed descent from Xiàhóu Yīng, one of the foundational ministers of
the Hàn dynasty, 11 similar to the Cáo clan’s claim of descent from Cáo Shēn, 12 another foundational
minister of Hàn. Though the clan was probably locally prominent already, Xiàhóu Dūn seems to have been
the first member to have gained national prominence, for nothing else is extant concerning his ancestry or
of more senior members of the clan besides the claim of Xiàhóu Yīng, who lived nearly four hundred years
earlier. Dūn gained fame from a young age, for at age fourteen he killed a man for insulting his teacher.13
The next senior member of the extended family to later gain national prominence was Xiàhóu Yuān, a
distant younger cousin of Dūn.14
The exact ages of Dūn and Yuān are not recorded, but whatever the exact degree of relation and relative
age, both Xiàhóu were associated with Cáo Cāo from a young age.15 When Cáo Cāo first rose up, Dūn
always followed as his second-in-command.16 At one point, Yuān intervened in some unspecified incident
between Cáo Cāo and the local county government, taking Cáo Cāo’s place in punishment, and Cáo Cāo
rescued him. Yuān also took as wife a younger sister of one of Cáo Cāo’s principal wives.17
In late 189, the authority of the central government of the Hàn Empire was broken when the frontier general
Dǒng Zhuó led his army into the capital at Luòyáng to fill a power vacuum left by a bloody confrontation
between different political factions in the Palace. Major political figures in both the capital and the
provinces rejected Zhuó’s attempt to establish himself as the head of the Imperial government, and by early
190 most of the east of the Empire was in open rebellion against Dǒng Zhuó.18
Some of these eastern leaders used the authority of claimed government offices to raise troops, but others
of lesser stature, including Cáo Cāo, had to rely on personal connections and family resources to get their

11

Xiàhóu Yīng (d. 172 BC) was an early follower of the founder of Hàn, Liú Bāng, reaching rank as the first Minister
Charioteer (tàipǔ) of Hàn, in charge of Imperial horses and chariots. Yīng has biographies in SJ 95 and HS 41.
12
Cáo Shēn (d. 190) was an early follower of Liú Bāng, reaching rank as the second Chancellor of State (xiàngguó)
of the Hàn. Shēn has biography in HS 39 and hereditary house in SJ 54. The results of the research summarized in
Wang et al. found that Cáo Cāo has different Y-DNA lineage than Cáo Shēn’s lineage. Nevertheless, both these Cáo
clans were from the same geographical area of Pèi, so the claimed descent was plausible. The account from Wèi shū
annotated to SGZ 1 also mentions the main descent line of Shēn was cut off and restored at least once, so perhaps
there was an intervening female line adoption that broke the Y-DNA continuity between the two Cáo clans.
13
SGZ 9. The concepts of honor and vendetta seems to have been important in Later Hàn times; see the moral
commentaries and praises for brutal and bloody stories of vendetta such as that of Sū Bùwéi in HHS 31.
14
The entry of Xiàhóu Yuān (d. 219) follows immediately after that of Xiàhóu Dūn in SGZ 9.
15
Qīng dynasty scholar Yán Kějūn in his compilation Quán Sān Guó Wén identifies Dūn as an older cousin of Cāo,
but this is not decisive proof, and the entry actually contains an obvious error. The account states: “Dūn appellation
Yuánràng, Pèi state Qiáo man, Emperor Wǔ’s elder cousin, for accumulated merits reached Front General. Emperor
Wén received the abdication, appointed him General-in-Chief, died, posthumous name Zhōng-hóu.” Xiàhóu Dūn
became General-in-Chief on 220 Apr 4 and died on 220 Jun 13, before the abdication, which was issued by Hàn on
220 Nov 25 and accepted by Wèi on 220 Dec 11. See HHS 9 and SGZ 2 for the dating.
16
The text in SGZ 9 does not specify explicitly, but one might suspect that this referred to Cáo Cāo’s first military
experiences during the Yellow Scarves rebellions of 184, as the next statement of Dūn’s appointment as Major may
be intended to be a separate statement referring to the uprising against Dǒng Zhuó in 190.
17
Cáo Cāo had at least two principal wives, first a lady Dīng, and later a lady Biàn; see the biographies of his consorts
in SGZ 5. It seems more likely that Yuān’s wife was a younger sister of the lady Dīng, as there were long term friendly
relations between the Cáo, Xiàhóu, and Dīng clans of Qiáo. See for example the Dīng brothers who supported Cáo
Zhí, annotated to Zhí’s biography in SGZ 19, and the report in SGZ 2 that Cáo Sōng’s wife was also a Dīng.
18
Dǒng Zhuó (d. 192 May 22) has biographies in SGZ 6 and HHS 72. SGZ 1 gives a list of the major leaders in the
east that rose up against Dǒng Zhuó’s regime.
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start.19 As Cáo Cāo joined the other eastern leaders rising against Dǒng Zhuó, he recruited his cousins and
cousin’s sons of both the Cáo and Xiàhóu clans. When Cáo Cāo claimed acting authority as a general,
Xiàhóu Dūn was his Major, essentially his second-in-command for military affairs. 20 Other cousins
including Xiàhóu Yuān were appointed Separate Division Majors, commanding autonomous units within
Cáo Cāo’s army.
In response to the uprisings in the east, Dǒng Zhuó had the Emperor evacuated from Luòyáng further west
to Cháng’ān. Advising his allies that this was a sign of weakness, Cáo Cāo sought a direct attack. He
received little support, however, and as he advanced, he was heavily defeated at Xíngyáng. Cáo Cāo with
Xiàhóu Dūn and the rest then withdrew from the front to recruit troops.21
Dǒng Zhuó was eventually defeated and driven west to Cháng’ān by another coalition member, the general
Sūn Jiān, but Sūn Jiān received no further support and could make no further progress.22 By then, with the
central government isolated in Cháng’ān, the more powerful coalition members were beginning to simply
fill the power vacuum in the east themselves, and proceeded to turn against and attack one another.

Yǎn Province
As the coalition broke apart, the first major axis of division was between Yuán Shào and his younger cousin
Yuán Shù.23 The Yuán clan was one of the dominant clans in the Empire, its members holding positions in
the highest levels of the central government for four generations, and Yuán Shào had initially been elected
as the leader of the eastern coalition against Dǒng Zhuó. By 191 however, Shào and Shù were in open
conflict, with regional leaders tending toward the orbit of one or the other. As Cáo Cāo returned with his
newly raised troops, he joined with Yuán Shào’s group, 24 and as Yuán Shào claimed major office as
Governor of Jì province, he sent Cáo Cāo to claim office as Administrator of Dōng prefecture in Yǎn
province to secure his southern borders. In this position, Cáo Cāo restored a measure of order in the region,
defeating bandit groups and attacks from warlords allying with Yuán Shù.
In 192, the Inspector of Yǎn Province25 Liú Dài was killed in battle against an invading horde of Yellow
Scarves26 from Qīng province to the northeast, whereupon the provincial staff and prefectural heads rallied
around Cáo Cāo to take command of the provincial army in this emergency. As Cáo Cāo claimed office as
Governor of Yǎn province, Xiàhóu Dūn succeeded his former position as Administrator of Dōng prefecture.
19

The list of major eastern leaders in SGZ 1 features many who claimed government office, while Cáo Cāo had to
instead rely on claiming “Acting as” (xíng) authority as a General.
20
According to bureaucracy Treatises in HS, HHS, or JS, the staffs of high-ranking officers such as generals were
headed by a Chief Clerk (zhǎngshǐ) to handle civil affairs and a Major (sīmǎ) to handle the military affairs. See also
Bielestein, The Bureaucracy of Han Times.
21
SGZ 1. Notably Xiàhóu Dūn is explicitly mentioned, “Xiàhóu Dūn and the rest,” in describing Cáo Cāo’s officers.
22
Sūn Jiān (155 – 191) has biography in SGZ 46.
23
Yuán Shù (d. 199) has biographies in HHS 75 and SGZ 6. By some accounts, Shào and Shù were originally halfbrothers, Shù by the principal wife and Shào by a lesser consort, with Shào adopted over to continue the succession
line of their birth father’s elder brother. The resulting change in status led to rivalry over seniority in the clan.
24
SGZ 1 claims disagreement and mutual suspicion between Yuán Shào and Cáo Cāo even at this early stage, though
one might suspect any real dissension was exaggerated by the benefit of hindsight and for the sake of political
propaganda, as the two eventually became enemies many years later.
25
Provinces were headed by either a Governor (mù) or an Inspector (cìshǐ). Governors held executive authority over
prefecture Administrators, while Inspectors only held censorial authority. Inspectors were usually used to avoid giving
individuals too much power over too large a geographic area, with Governors used for more troubled areas and times
to better respond to threats. More powerful warlords claimed office as Governor to claim greater authority.
26
Yellow Scarves (huángjīn) was a term for various cults and bandit groups that plagued later Hàn, named for the
yellow strips of cloth they tied around their foreheads to identify themselves. A major uprising of Yellow Scarves rose
up and was crushed in 184, but other groups continued to use the name for decades afterward.
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Following his successes in subduing the threat of the Qīng province Yellow Scarves, Cáo Cāo continued
east, launching campaigns into neighboring Xú province in 193 and 194 against its titular Governor Táo
Qiān,27 leaving Xiàhóu Dūn behind to help defend and manage Yǎn province.
Zhāng Miǎo,28 Administrator of Chénliú on the western end of Yǎn province, had previously been a friend
of Yuán Shào and Cáo Cāo, but later come into conflict with Shào, and though Cāo had defended him,
Miǎo remained anxious over his position. He and many other leaders in Yǎn province had also begun to
have doubts on their choice of master,29 and while Cáo Cāo was away on his second campaign into Xú
province, Zhāng Miǎo and his allies invited the general Lǚ Bù30 to Yǎn to claim office as its Governor.
Xiàhóu Dūn as Administrator of Dōng prefecture had been posted at Púyáng, while most of that provincial
administration appears to have been maintained further east at Juànchéng in Jǐyīn prefecture under Xún Yù,
a strategist and advisor that had joined Cáo Cāo around 191.31 As Lǚ Bù’s army approached from the west,
Zhāng Miǎo sent letters to Xún Yù claiming that Lǚ Bù was coming to assist Cáo Cāo’s campaign in Xú
Province, but Xún Yù immediately recognized the real intent and sent urgent summons to Xiàhóu Dūn. As
Xiàhóu Dūn led light troops to hurry east, he encountered Lǚ Bù’s army along the way. Dūn defeated this
advance force, but as Lǚ Bù retreated back west he took advantage to seize Púyáng, capturing Xiàhóu Dūn’s
heavy supplies.32
Some of Lǚ Bù’s officers falsely surrendered, and then took advantage to surprise and take Xiàhóu Dūn
hostage in his tent. They attempted to random him, but Xiàhóu Dūn’s officer Hán Hào restored order in the
camps and led troops to prepare to attack the hostage-takers, refusing to negotiate. The hostage-takers
panicked and surrendered, but were all executed, and so Xiàhóu Dūn escaped. When Cáo Cāo later heard
of this incident, he praised Hán Hào, and stated that refusal to negotiate with hostage takers should thereafter
be public policy, and it is reported that from then onward hostage-taking stopped.33
Xiàhóu Dūn arrived at Juànchéng, and that night executed several tens of officials who had plotted rebellion,
quickly restoring order within the city.34 Almost the entire province had joined with Zhāng Miǎo and Lǚ
Bù, however, with only Juànchéng, Fàn, and Dōng’ē, three cities, remaining loyal. Xiàhóu Dūn with Xún
Yù maintained Juànchéng, sending another officer Chéng Yù to bolster the defenses at Fàn and Dōng’ē and
thus secure the roads between Xú and Yǎn provinces, so that Cáo Cāo was able to return from Xú Province

27

Táo Qiān (132 – 194) has biographies in SGZ 8 and HHS 73. He was associated with Yuán Shù’s group during the
early stages of the civil war. Popular portrayals such as in SGYY claim that Cáo Cāo used the murder of his father
Sōng (d. 194), who had been killed by Táo Qiān’s subordinate officers, as an excuse to invade Xú province, but reports
on the timing of Cáo Sōng’s death suggests that he was killed while Cáo Cāo and Táo Qiān were already at war.
28
Zhāng Miǎo (d. 195) is attached to the biographies of Lǚ Bù in SGZ 7 and HHS 75.
29
ZZTJ 61 mentions Cáo Cāo’s execution of the influential figure Biān Ràng as an example of Cáo Cāo alienating the
local influential figures of Yǎn province, though there seems to be disagreement on the timing of Biān Ràng’s death,
as an alternative account in the biography of Biān Ràng in HHS 80 dates his execution as occurring after 196.
30
Lǚ Bù (d. 199) has biographies in SGZ 7 and HHS 75. He had been a close subordinate of Dǒng Zhuó but then
betrayed and assassinated Zhuó in Cháng’an in 192. Dǒng Zhuó’s vengeful subordinates attacked and drove Lǚ Bù
out of Cháng’ān, leading Lǚ Bù to return east, where he met and befriended Zhāng Miǎo.
31
Xún Yù (163 – 212) has biographies in SGZ 10 and HHS 70.
32
Strangely, the account in SGZ 9 only mentions that Cáo Cāo’s family was at Juànchéng as if that was the only
reason that Xiàhóu Dūn left Púyáng. The report that Xún Yù summoned him is only given in Xún Yù’s entry in SGZ
10. SGZ 9 even seems to blame Dūn for losing Púyáng by going to Juànchéng, though it is difficult to imagine that
holding Púyáng was feasible: if Juànchéng fell, then Púyáng to the west would have been left cut off and isolated.
33
Hàn Hào lacks his own biography and is attached to the biography of Xiàhóu Dūn in SGZ 9, along with another
officer Shǐ Huàn, who held comparable rank and office to Hàn Hào.
34
From the biography of Xún Yú in SGZ 10. Xiàhóu Dūn’s entry in SGZ 9 makes no mention of these achievements.
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and rejoin with his loyalist positions. 35 Very likely Cáo Cāo and his successors never forgot the loyal
services of these officers at that critical time in Yǎn province. Xiàhóu Dūn, Xún Yù, and Chéng Yǔ all
received high positions of exceptional trust, and in 233 when the Imperial Temple began to add meritorious
ministers to receive sacrifices in accompaniment to the sacrifices to Cáo Cāo, Xiàhóu Dūn and Chéng Yǔ,
along with another celebrated officer Cáo Rén, were the first three to be added.36
When Cáo Cāo returned, he first attempted a direct attack on Lǚ Bù’s positions about Púyáng. These were
unsuccessful, though Xiàhóu Dūn’s Major Diǎn Wěi came to prominence for his achievements in that battle,
becoming Cáo Cāo’s personal bodyguard.37 After being locked together for over three months, a famine
broke out and forced both Lǚ Bù and Cáo Cāo to withdraw. Lǚ Bù moved south into Jǐyīn, probably to
plunder, but he was defeated by the local forces and forced east into Shānyáng. In the beginning of 195,
Cáo Cāo moved into Shānyáng as well, defeating Lǚ Bù there. Lǚ Bù separately sent officers north to reestablish a position in Jǐyīn, but Cáo Cāo attacked and destroyed them, defeating Lǚ Bù as well when Bù
went personally to rescue them. In autumn, Cáo Cāo returned to Shānyáng to secure the harvest, and as Lǚ
Bù attempted an attack, Cáo Cāo struck and completely defeated him. Lǚ Bù fled Yǎn province entirely,
going east into Xú province. Zhāng Miǎo left his younger brother Chāo at Yōngqiū to command Chénliú
while he himself fled south to beg for help from Yuán Shù, but his own troops mutinied and killed him.
Cáo Cāo besieged Yōngqiū, capturing the city by the beginning of 196 and exterminating Miǎo’s clan. 38
Cáo Cāo had thus regained control of most of Yǎn province, but the campaigns had been hard-fought.
Xiàhóu Dūn had participated in the fighting, and at one point was wounded in the left eye by an arrow.
Later, when Xiàhóu Dūn’s cousin Yuān also came to prominence so that there were two General Xiàhóu,
in the army they called Xiàhóu Dūn as “blind Xiàhóu.” Xiàhóu Dūn hated this; whenever he saw his
reflection in a mirror, he would strike the mirror to the ground.39

Settling the East
It was probably around this time, perhaps during or even before the final siege of Yōngqiū, that Xiàhóu
Dūn was appointed Administrator of Chénliú, presumably to entrust him to restore order to the prefecture
that had been the heart of Zhāng Miǎo’s power and the origin of the whole rebellion. Little is known for
sure of his experiences in this position, though a minor anecdote is preserved in the biography of Wèi Zhēn,
who became an official under Xiàhóu Dūn during his time at Chénliú: Dūn’s wife came out during a feast,
causing Wèi Zhēn to harshly criticize this as violating proper rites, calling it “the customs of the end
times.”40 Dūn was furious and arrested Zhēn, but very quickly pardoned and released him.41 Xiàhóu Dūn
also was appointed Administrator of Jǐyīn, given rank as a general, and bestowed a fief as Lord of Gāo’ān
35

Chéng Yù (141 – 220) has biography in SGZ 14. Reportedly Cáo Cāo upon his return grasped Chéng Yù’s hand
and said: “If not for your strength, I would have had nowhere to return.”
36
Cáo Rén (168 – 223 May 6) has biography in SGZ 9. He was a second cousin of Cáo Cāo, and had accompanied
Cáo Cāo into Xú province in the 194 campaigns. The exclusion of Xún Yù at the first additions in 233 was probably
due to his dissenting opinion on the Wèi fief proposal in 212. See de Crespigny “A Question of Loyalty.”
37
Diǎn Wěi (d. 197) has biography in SGZ 18.
38
Details on the campaigns for Yǎn province are divided between various annals and biographies; this account largely
follows the reconstructions given by Legan’s dissertation “Ts’ao Ts’ao” and by de Crespigny in Imperial Warlord.
39
As reported in Wèi lüè annotated to SGZ 9.
40
Conservative moralists argued for very strict regulation on men and women meeting one another. As another
example, compare the account of Liú Bèi being disturbed by Lǚ Bù ordering his wife to come out and meet Bèi during
a feast, as reported in Yīngxióng jì annotated to SGZ 7.
41
From the biography of Wèi Zhēn in SGZ 22. Notably Wèi Zhēn was the son of Wèi Zī, who had advanced the funds
to Cáo Cāo to raise his first army against Dǒng Zhuó in 190. Wèi Zī died in battle at Xíngyáng in the first military
actions against Dǒng Zhuó, but Zhēn still benefited from the connection, eventually reaching the highest levels of
government during the Wèi dynasty.
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village to reward his services.42 During a time of drought and outbreak of locusts, Xiàhóu Dūn dammed the
Tàishòu river to make a pond, personally carrying soil and leading the officers and soldiers to plant the
paddies, and the people depended on this benefit.43
In 196, Cáo Cāo scored a valuable political victory by becoming the host of the Hàn Emperor. After Dǒng
Zhuó was assassinated in 192, the isolated court at Cháng’ān fell into further chaos as Dǒng Zhuó’s former
officers fought among one another for power and influence, until in 195 the young Emperor was able to
bluff his way out of the city and escape back east. Cáo Cāo took custody of the Emperor, setting the Imperial
capital at his own new headquarters at Xǔ in Yù province, and thereafter he used the nominal authority of
the Hàn Emperor to justify his actions and put diplomatic pressure on the other warlords. 44
It was perhaps around this time that Xiàhóu Dūn was transferred to Hénán Intendant, a special
administrative position. Hénán was the prefectural administrative unit that contained the former Imperial
capital of Luòyáng, and was thus headed by an Intendant instead of an Administrator, which came with
additional censorial authority over central government officials. 45 Cáo Cāo himself had gained title as
Colonel-Director of Retainers, titular head of the province unit Sīlì that contained the Imperial capital with
similar censorial authority over central government officials,46 and one might suspect that Xiàhóu Dūn
received a similar appointment to help him in managing the government. Though Cáo Cāo had moved the
capital southeast from Luòyáng in Hénán prefecture in Sīlì to Xǔ city in Yǐngchuān prefecture in Yù
province,47 very likely both Cáo Cāo and Xiàhóu Dūn maintained the same censorial authority as usual.
Dūn’s cousin Xiàhóu Yuān also began to gain higher level appointments, becoming Administrator of
Chénliú and of Yǐngchuān,48 perhaps even directly succeeding Dūn in the former appointment.
Custody of the Emperor allowed Cáo Cāo to obtain his own source of legitimacy and begin to break away
from Yuán Shào’s orbit, though the latter was still far more powerful at the time, and both sides kept the
peace with one another. For the time being, Yuán Shào was still more concerned with destroying his rivals
north of the Yellow River, and Cáo Cāo with his own rivals south of the Yellow River.
At the time the other major figures in the east were Yuán Shù in the Huái river valley, and Lǚ Bù and Liú
Bèi49 in Xú province. Táo Qiān had died of illness in 194 after Cáo Cāo had withdrawn back to Yǎn province,
whereupon the provincial officials rallied around Liú Bèi, an experienced military officer from the north,
to take command. When Lǚ Bù fled in defeat from Yǎn province in 195, Liú Bèi gave him refuge and took
him on as a junior ally. Yuán Shù however sought to claim Xú province himself, and while Liú Bèi marched
42

Under the Hàn system, there were twenty levels of nobility available to individuals not a member of the Imperial
clan, as rewards for service. The twentieth and highest level was a Ranked Lord (lièhóu), which came with an
associated fief, which varied in size. The largest fief of a lord tended to be one or more counties (xiàn, a subunit of a
prefecture jùn). Next was the village (xiāng, a subunit of a county), then the precinct (tíng, a subunit of a village).
43
SGZ 9. One might compare this account to the praises of “encouraging agriculture and sericulture” commonly see
in biographical entries for administrative and civil officers.
44
Though a valuable card to play, it did not, of course, necessarily guarantee victory in diplomatic dealings, since if
he played too aggressively, a rival could reject his claim to legitimacy by accusing him of being another Dǒng Zhuó.
45
See the bureaucracy treatises and geographical administration treatises in HHS and JS, or Bielestein Bureaucracy.
46
HHS 9 and Xiàn-dì jì as annotated to SGZ 1.
47
Luòyáng had been burned down and devastated by Dǒng Zhuó, with accounts in HH9 telling of the returning
officials starving and scavenging for wild plants amid ruins overgrown with brambles, though of course there was Cáo
Cāo’s wish to keep the Emperor and central government under personal control at his own headquarters. Cáo Cāo may
have also wished to maintain some distance form Yuán Shào, as accounts annotated to SGZ 1 reports that Cáo Cāo
had rejected Yuán Shào’s proposal to place the capital at Cáo Cāo’s former headquarters at Juànchéng rather than Xǔ.
48
SGZ 9. Note also that Xǔ city was located in Yǐngchūn prefecture, suggesting Yuān was also entrusted to contribute
to maintain order at Cáo Cāo’s base.
49
Liú Bèi (161 – 223 Jun 10) has biography in SGZ 32.
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south to meet this threat, Lǚ Bù, encouraged by secret negotiations with Yuán Shù, took advantage to seize
control of Xú province from behind. With no other options, Liú Bèi surrendered to Lǚ Bù, becoming Bù’s
junior ally as Bù turned on Yuán Shù to hold Xú himself.
Lǚ Bù proved an incredibly unreliable ally, constantly switching between alliance and warfare with both
Liú Bèi and Yuán Shù. In 196, Liú Bèi was defeated by an attack by Lǚ Bù and fled west to seek help from
Cáo Cāo, who gave him troops and supplies and high-ranking offices to allow him to return east against Lǚ
Bù. In 197, Yuán Shù made a bold gamble to reject Cáo Cāo’s claim to authority through the Hàn Emperor,
announcing that the reign of the Hàn dynasty was already obviously over and claiming title as Emperor
himself, but the gamble failed, and Yuán Shù’s power was greatly weakened as many rejected his
presumptuousness.50 Lǚ Bù however ended up switching back and forth between hostility and alliance, and
in 198 he allied with Yuán Shù and sent his officer Gāo Shùn to attack Liú Bèi. Cáo Cāo sent Xiàhóu Dūn
to rescue Liú Bèi, but Gāo Shùn defeated them, whereupon Cáo Cāo then personally led an eastern
campaign. Lǚ Bù was driven back and defeated, and finally captured and killed in the early months of 199. 51

Conquering the North
At this stage, Yuán Shào had finished uniting the greater part of the northern four provinces of the former
Hàn Empire, and declaring Cáo Cāo’s custody of the Emperor illegitimate, ordered a southern campaign
against Cáo Cāo. Liú Bèi meanwhile seized control of Xú province himself to rebel against Cáo Cāo, but
despite the threat to the north, Cáo Cāo was able to launch a lightning campaign and defeat Liú Bèi before
Yuán Shào could make any moves. Liú Bèi fled north to join Yuán Shào.
In 200, Yuán Shào completed his preparations and marched south. Cáo Cāo led a fighting retreat, drawing
Yuán Shào to Guāndù, where Cáo Cāo had concentrated his defenses. While Cáo Cāo commanded
personally at Guāndù, he entrusted his other officers including Xiàhóu Dūn to the flanks and rear.52 After
months of siege at Guāndù, Cáo Cāo personally led a successful raid to destroy Yuán Shào’s supply depot
at Wūcháo. Yuán Shào meanwhile gambled on capturing Guāndù while Cáo Cāo was away by sending a
larger force under his officers Zhāng Hé and others to attack Guāndù and only a smaller force to rescue
Wūcháo, which Cáo Cāo defeated. Zhāng Hé and the rest were unsuccessful in their attacks on Guāndù,53
and hearing of the destruction of Wūcháo, surrendered to Cáo Cāo’s officers at Guāndù. With the supplies
destroyed and the top officers surrendered, Yuán Shào’s army panicked and collapsed, and Yuán Shào with
only a small personal following fled back north.54
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As an example, Yuán Shù’s officer Sūn Cè, with biography in SGZ 46, took advantage of Yuán Shù’s claim to
break away and establish his own warlord regime in the lower Yángzǐ river valley by claiming loyalty to Hàn,
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See SGZ 7 and HHS 75. When asked for his opinion on whether to spare or execute the captive Lǚ Bù, Liú Bèi
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command of the camp when he went to lead the attack on Wūcháo; see SGZ 1. Cáo Hóng (d. 232) has biography in
SGZ 9. Xún Yōu (157 – 214) has biography in SGZ 10.
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Zhāng Hé (d. 231) went on to become a major officer under Cáo Cāo, and has biography in SGZ 17.
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The main accounts of the campaign are given in SGZ 1 and SGZ 6. See also de Crespigny Imperial Warlord.
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Despite the victory, the campaign had greatly weakened both sides. For most of 201, Cáo Cāo focused on
rebuilding his strength and continuing mop-up operations of Yuán Shào’s last remaining outposts south of
the Yellow River. During this time, Xiàhóu Yuān was appointed to maintain the supply lines from Yǎn, Xú,
and Yù provinces, and through his efforts, Cáo Cāo’s army recovered.55 North of the Yellow River, Yuán
Shào reunited his scattered forces and put down local rebellions that had broken out in support of Cáo Cāo
after the news of Shào’s defeat, but he never fully recovered, and in the summer of 202 he died of illness.
During the Guāndù campaign, Yuán Shào had sent Liú Bèi south to link up with local malcontents and stir
up trouble to Cáo Cāo’s rear, but as news of Cáo Cāo’s victory at Guāndù spread, Liú Bèi fled further south
to join Liú Biǎo, Governor of Jīng province, based in the basin of the lower Hàn river and middle Yángzǐ
river. As Cáo Cāo continued operations in the north, Liú Bèi sought to take advantage to lead raids against
Cáo Cāo’s southern borders. In 202, Cáo Cāo sent Xiàhóu Dūn south to attack Liú Bèi at Bówàng. As Liú
Bèi burned his camps and retreated, Xiàhóu Dūn and most of his officers wished to pursue and attack. Only
the officer Lǐ Diǎn opposed the plan, believing that Liú Bèi abandoning his position was a trap, but he was
overruled and left in command of the rear while Xiàhóu Dūn with the other officers pursued and attacked
Liú Bèi’s retreating army. They were ambushed and defeated, but Lǐ Diǎn led his forces to the rescue,
forcing Liú Bèi to retreat again.56 Though a defeat, the campaign for a time held Liú Bèi off in the south,
giving Cáo Cāo more freedom to continue his campaigns in the north against Yuán Shào’s sons. 57
In 204, Cáo Cāo captured Yè city, the Yuán clan’s capital for Jì province. Xiàhóu Dūn, who had been the
commanding officer defending the rear during Cáo Cāo’s northern campaigns, was promoted to Subduing
Waves General, and remained Hénán Intendant as before, with special authority to respond to situations
without restriction by typical regulations.58 In 205, Xiàhóu Dūn was sent west to support the local officer
Dù Jī in Hédōng, strategic territory on the east bank of the Yellow River’s loop, where local rebels were
rising up in support of Yuán Shào’s sister’s son Gāo Gàn in Bìng province,59 though nothing further is
recorded of his activities in that campaign. Meanwhile, Dūn’s cousin Yuān was rising through the ranks
and collecting battle achievements while commanding separate divisions to pacify local rebel and bandit
groups.60 As a commander, Xiàhóu Yuān was particularly noted for the speed by which his units moved,
often catching enemies by surprise.61
On 207 March 21, Cáo Cāo issued an order praising his officers for their assistance and support, and stating
that they should be rewarded for their services, and over twenty important officials and officers were
consequently awarded fiefs or fief increases by the Hàn Imperial government. Xiàhóu Dūn was presumably
one of these, receiving an increase of 1800 households, adding to the previous to reach 2500 households. 62

Southern and Western Activities
Following the settlement of the north, Cáo Cāo launched a southern campaign into Jīng province in the
latter half of 208. Though he received the surrender of most of the provincial headquarters, a faction
advocating resistance rallied around Liú Bèi and obtained an alliance with Sūn Quán, based in Yáng
55

SGZ 9.
The account is given in the biography of Lǐ Diǎn in SGZ 18.
57
As evidence of this, SGZ 18 reports that after these southern operations, Lǐ Diǎn moved north to join the main
army’s operations in besieging the Yuán headquarters at Yè city in 204.
58
Assuming that Dūn as Hénán Intendant was functioning to maintain oversight over the Hàn central government,
this was an incredible bestowal of authority and sign of trust.
59
From the biography of Dù Jī in SGZ 16.
60
SGZ 9 records suppression of the local bandit Chāng Xī and of Yellow Scarves remnants in Jǐnán and Lè’ān.
61
According to Wèi shū as annotated to SGZ 9.
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SGZ 9. For comparison, SGZ 10 reports Xún Yú’s fief was increased by 1000 to 2000. Xiàhóu Yuān does not
appear to have been one of these twenty some officers, as he was still been a relatively junior officer at the time.
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province on the lower Yángzǐ river. The allied army led by Sūn Quán’s officer Zhōu Yú repelled Cáo Cāo’s
attempted advance at Chìbì, and Sūn Quán, emboldened by these successes in the middle Yángzǐ river basin,
opened a second front by striking north from the lower Yángzǐ against the Huái river valley. Cáo Cāo was
forced to withdraw back onto the defensive, but despite some initial successes both the advances of Zhōu
Yú and Sūn Quán were halted by late 209, and Zhōu Yú himself died of illness in 210.63 During these
campaigns, Xiàhóu Yuān had commanded separate operations to destroy the local rebel leader Léi Xù in
Lújiāng, in the region of the lower Yángzǐ.64
Sometime around Cáo Cāo’s return from the Jīng province campaigns, he sought to bestow noble rank on
Tián Chóu, who had played a critical role in the settlement of the north, but who had previously declined
and continue to decline rewards. As Xiàhóu Dūn was a friend of Tián Chóu, Cāo Cāo sent Dūn to persuade
Chóu to accept, but Chóu gave a heartfelt refusal. Xiàhóu Dūn returned and conveyed Chóu’s answer,
convincing Cáo Cāo to relent.65
As the southern and eastern fronts stabilized, Cáo Cāo took the opportunity to turn attentions west. By 211,
Xiàhóu Yuān had already been transferred to lead separate operations in this area, commanding the officer
Xú Huǎng66 in destroying rebel groups in Tàiyuán in Bìng province. Yuān was then sent ahead to join with
Zhōng Yáo67 in preparation for a western campaign nominally aimed at the Hànzhōng region. Such a
campaign however would have required moving through the Guānzhōng region of the Wèi river valley,
prompting the local warlords under the leadership of Hán Suì and Mǎ Chāo to rebel. 68 Cáo Cāo then
personally led the main army west to join the campaign, and after Cáo Cāo defeated the main forces of Hán
Suì and Mǎ Chāo, he sent Xiàhóu Yuān to command Zhū Líng69 and others to pacify the Dī tribes, rejoining
with Cáo Cāo’s main force to capture Āndìng. Xiàhóu Yuān had so far proven himself as an independent
commander, and as Cáo Cāo returned east in early 212, he left Xiàhóu Yuān with command of western
operations, stationed at Cháng’ān.
Back in the east, Cáo Cāo attempted two more campaigns against Sūn Quán in 212 and in 214, and despite
some successes he was unable to force a crossing of the Yángzǐ. Meanwhile in the political arena, Cáo
Cāo’s power and prestige was expanded by a proposal that the Hàn government take the extraordinary
measure of specially honoring Cáo Cāo for his achievements with fief as Duke of Wèi and the Nine
Bestowments. Xiàhóu Dūn was one of the signatories of the petition to Cáo Cāo to accept the offered
rewards. In 213, Cáo Cāo accepted the title and bestowments.70

The Tiger Striding the Right of the Passes
While Cáo Cāo was thus engaged in military and political activities in the east, Xiàhóu Yuān aggressively
campaigned in the west, and in 212 he defeated and killed the warlord Liáng Xīng, a remnant ally of Hán
Suì and Mǎ Chāo. In recognition of his services, Yuān was enfeoffed as Bóchāng precinct Lord. In 213
however, Mǎ Chāo led a resurgence, besieging Wéi Kāng the Inspector of Liáng province at Jì. Xiàhóu
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Yuān went to the rescue, but the city fell and Wéi Kāng was killed before Yuān arrived. Mǎ Chāo
intercepted and defeated Xiàhóu Yuān, the Dī tribes rebelled, and so Xiàhóu Yuān was forced back.
Mǎ Chāo’s warlord regime proved very unpopular however, and in 214 the local leaders rose up against
him, driving him south into Hànzhōng, where he took refuge with the warlord Zhāng Lǔ.71 Receiving troops
from Zhāng Lǔ and allying with Qiāng and Dī tribes, Mǎ Chāo returned to attack, and the local leaders
called for help from Xiàhóu Yuān. Some of the officers wished to first wait for orders from Cáo Cāo, but
citing the long distances involved, Xiàhóu Yuān took the initiative himself to lead the army out. With Zhāng
Hé commanding the front and Yuān the rear, they intercepted Mǎ Chāo and decisively defeated him. Mǎ
Chāo again fled back to Hànzhōng, never to return to the northwest again. Xiàhóu Yuān continued west,
attacking Hán Suì and his Dī and Qiāng allies and decisively defeating them as well.72 In recognition for
his successes and ongoing campaigns, he was lent staff of authority to act as an agent of the Emperor first
and only send report afterward.73
Continuing further west, Xiàhóu Yuān reached Fūhǎn, where the local warlord Sòng Jiàn had previously
taken advantage of the troubles of 184 to establish his own separatist regime and claim title as a king. Yuān
attacked and besieged Fūhǎn, capturing it after about a month, executing Sòng Jiàn and all the government
officials he had appointed. The Qiāng tribes all surrendered, and all the northwest was pacified. Cáo Cāo
in an Order praising Xiàhóu Yuān’s achievements described Yuān as “a tiger striding the right of the
passes,74 wherever he heads without match,” and quoted Kǒng-zǐ: “I with you do not compare.” 75

Two Surrenders
In 215, Cáo Cāo personally led the main army west on a campaign against Zhāng Lǔ in Hànzhōng, with
Xiàhóu Dūn accompanying. Xiàhóu Yuān led the western armies to join, subduing Dī tribes along the way.
Whenever Cáo Cāo met with surrendered Qiāng and Dī leaders, he used Yuān to terrify them. 76
The main army reached Yángpíng pass, which had been fortified by forces led by Zhāng Lǔ’s younger
brother Wèi. An initial attack was defeated, so that Cáo Cāo considered withdrawing, but one of the advance
units accidentally stumbled across the main enemy camp. The surprised defenders panicked and fled, and
the soldiers sent urgent word reporting the sudden opportunity and requesting reinforcements to follow up
and attack. The chief officers naturally could not believe the reports, but Xiàhóu Dūn personally went and
confirmed them.77 The army was thus able to seize control of the passes and continue on into Hànzhōng,
whereupon Zhāng Lǔ fled south into Bā.
At this stage, some of Cáo Cāo’s advisors such as Liú Yè and Sīmǎ Yì encouraged him to continue
southward into Bā and Shǔ, to attack Liú Bèi, who had previously seized control of that region in 211 and
established himself there. Cáo Cāo however appears to have feared overextending himself, and delegated
further southern operations to Xiàhóu Yuān’s subordinate officer Zhāng Hé, who made contact with and
evacuated some of the tribal groups in Bā. Zhāng Lǔ himself left Bā to go north to surrender, and
accompanied Cáo Cāo and the main army as they returned east. Xiàhóu Yuān remained behind with overall
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command in the west as the Campaigning West General,78 stationed at Hànzhōng. In 216, Xiàhóu Yuān's
fief revenue was increased by 300 households, reaching 800 households.
Back in the east, Cáo Cāo attempted another campaign against Sūn Quán at the end of 216, with Xiàhóu
Dūn accompanying. Once again Cáo Cāo failed to force a crossing and turned back in early 217, but this
time, he left behind twenty-six armies under the command of Xiàhóu Dūn, stationed at Jūcháo, as a constant
threat to Sūn Quán’s defenses. Faced with this military pressure, Sūn Quán sent envoys to negotiate to have
the threat removed. In exchange for having the armies withdrawn, Sūn Quán formally surrendered, though
he did not give up any power or territory, nor did he even send hostages. Nevertheless, it was a diplomatic
victory that enhanced Cáo Cāo’s prestige, for with the nominal surrender Sūn Quán publicly acknowledged
the legitimacy of Cáo Cāo’s control of the Hàn government, and could no longer use claims of supporting
the declining Hàn dynasty in opposing Cáo Cāo. This left Liú Bèi in Shǔ as the only major warlord still in
open rebellion against Cáo Cāo’s control of Hàn.
Xiàhóu Dūn, as the overall commander of the armies, was rewarded for his role in the diplomatic victory,
specially bestowed with musicians and singers. The Order compared Xiàhóu Dūn to the celebrated Spring
and Autumn period officer Wèi Jiàng,79 who had made peace with the western Róng tribes.80
With these two surrenders, Cáo Cāo reached the peak of his power. In 216, following the surrender of Zhāng
Lǔ in the west, Cáo Cāo’s nobility rank was advanced to King of Wèi. In 217, following the nominal
surrender of Sūn Quán in the east, Cáo Cāo received additional honors to use Imperial rituals, regalia,
banners, and chariots, so that in both power and ceremony he held complete parity with the Emperor himself.

The Final Years
After Cáo Cāo had returned east, Liú Bèi’s officer Zhāng Fēi defeated Zhāng Hé’s probes further south into
Bā, and Liú Bèi’s advisors Fǎ Zhèng and others urged him to strike north at Xiàhóu Yuān and capture
Hànzhōng while Cáo Cāo was away.81 Xiàhóu Yuān and his officers were able to repulse the first advances
in 217 and in 218, but Liú Bèi soon fully committed to capturing Hànzhōng, mobilizing all his available
forces in the southwest and personally leading the campaign north.
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Recognizing the danger, Cáo Cāo prepared to move west, but was delayed by problems elsewhere. In the
summer of 218, the Wūhuán in Dài prefecture in the north rebelled, and by winter there was a rebellion in
the strategic city of Wǎn in the south that sought to link up with Liú Bèi’s officer Guān Yǔ on the middle
Yángzǐ.82 The rebelling Wūhuán were pacified by a campaign led by Cáo Cāo’s own son Cáo Zhāng,83 and
the rebellion in Wǎn was put down by Cáo Cāo’s officer in the south Cáo Rén, but the delay had fatal
consequences in the west. In early 219, before Cáo Cāo could arrive, Liú Bèi scored a decisive victory.
Zhāng Hé had held the line at Yángpíng pass, but in the spring of 219 Liú Bèi outflanked this position by
crossing the Miàn river and advancing through the mountains, reaching Dìngjūn mountain. Xiàhóu Yuān
went personally to seek to contest the territory, joining up with Zhāng Hé and setting camp in Zǒumá valley.
Liú Bèi’s forces set fire to the barricades of Xiàhóu Yuān’s camp and attacked Zhāng Hé’s position on the
east side. As Xiàhóu Yuān divided his forces to reinforce Zhāng Hé, Liú Bèi’s officer Fǎ Zhèng noted the
opportunity, and Liú Bèi sent his officer Huáng Zhōng to lead a charge down on the hills against Xiàhóu
Yuān’s vulnerable positions on the south side of the camp.84 An excerpt of Cáo Cāo’s orders85 recounts the
events as Cáo Cāo knew of them:
Xiàhóu Yuān in this moon had the rebels burn his barricades,86 the barricades from the
base camp were fifteen lǐ, Yuān commanded four hundred troops to go to the barricades,
to have the soldiers repair them. The rebels from the mountain top saw, and from inside
the valley suddenly came out. Yuān sent troops to with them fight, the rebels therefore
turned to set out against their rear, the troops retreated and Yuān did not return, this
deeply is painful. Yuān originally was not able to use troops, in the army they called
him ‘bare ground general.’87 To be a commander one should not personally battle, all
the more for repairing barricades!
夏侯淵今月賊燒卻鹿角。鹿角去本營十五里，淵將四百兵行鹿角，因使士補之。賊山上
望見，從谷中卒出。淵使兵與斗，賊遂繞出其后，兵退而淵未至，甚可傷。淵本非能用
兵也，軍中呼為「白地將軍」，為督帥尚不當親戰，況補鹿角乎！

As Xiàhóu Yuān was killed and his army defeated, Yuān’s Major Guō Huái managed to restore some degree
of order and lead the remaining forces to rally around Zhāng Hé, who retreated back across to the middle
Hàn river and waited for reinforcement from the main army.88 However, as Liú Bèi remarked: “Even if Cáo
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Guān Yǔ (d. 220) has biography in SGZ 36.
See the biography of Cáo Zhāng (d. 223 Aug 1) in SGZ 19 for an account of the campaign.
84
This account largely follows the reconstruction of de Crespigny in Imperial Warlord. Huáng Zhōng (d. 220) has a
biography in SGZ 36.
85
Preserved in the encyclopedia Tàipíng Yùlǎn 337, also preserved in Quán Sān Guó Wén.
86
Literally “deer antlers,” these were abatis type fortifications.
87
Yimin Lu in “Talons and Fangs of the Eastern Han Warlords” translates “bare ground general” as “talentless general,”
but this seems a gross misinterpretation. On its own, the term “bare ground” or alternatively “white ground” or “empty
ground,” can refer to empty land without trees or buildings, or to uncultivated land that has not yet been tilled and
developed. Rather than “talentless,” the term appears better understood as “inexperienced.” Lu nevertheless uses the
interpretation “talentless” to completely dismiss Xiàhóu Yuān’s entire career.
88
From the biographies of Zhāng Hé in SGZ 17 and of Guō Huái (d. 255 Feb 23) in SGZ 26. Notably Guō Huái
attempted to restore morale by reassuring the army that Liú Bèi feared Zhāng Hé, and an annotation from Wèi lüè to
SGZ 17 states: “Though Yuān was the commander, Liú Bèi feared Hé but thought little of Yuān. When Yuān was
killed, Bèi said: ‘Should have gotten that head, this [Yuān’s] is what use?’” Yimin Lu in “Talons and Fangs” renders
Liú Bèi’s comment as “Better we killed the real trouble, Xiahou’s head is useless!” and then adds “The fact that [Cáo
Cāo] offered Liu Bei a talentless enemy commander-in-chief to deal with, not the more troublesome Zhang He, only
proved that seniority and blood tie could still outweigh talents even within the reputably meritocracy of Cao Cao.”
Notably Lu disparages Yuān but praises Huáng Zhōng, who was promoted to rank comparable to Liú Bèi’s most
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Cāo comes, there is nothing he can do.”89 Liú Bèi already had firm control of the Hàn river valley, and as
Cáo Cāo arrived he found Liú Bèi impossible to dislodge. Cáo Cāo evacuated the population and conceded
the territory.90
As Cáo Cāo returned east, Liú Bèi’s officers followed up on the successes in Hànzhōng. Liú Bèi sent his
adopted son Liú Fēng and officer Mèng Dá to continue east down the Hàn river, capturing the local
garrisons there, while further east Liú Bèi’s officer Guān Yǔ launched a major campaign from his position
on the middle Yángzǐ north against the lower Hàn river basin, besieging the strategic cities Xiāngyáng and
Fánchéng. Cáo Rén commanded the defenses at Fánchéng, and a relief force was sent under the command
of Yú Jīn, but sudden heavy rains caused the Hàn river to flood, destroying Yú Jīn’s army and leaving Cáo
Rén completely isolated. Yú Jīn was forced to surrender, and as the water level rose nearly to the top of the
city walls, Guān Yǔ’s warships were able to sail up to attack Fánchéng’s defenders directly.91
Cáo Cāo personally campaigned south, but at the advice of Huán Jiē and others he held back the main army
in reserve as a show of confidence in Cáo Rén and in a second relief force under Xú Huǎng that had already
been sent ahead.92 Even without the main army, Xú Huǎng was able to decisively defeat Guān Yǔ, breaking
the encirclement of Fánchéng and forcing Guān Yǔ back south of the lower Hàn river. At this stage Sūn
Quán and his officers took advantage to seize control of Guān Yǔ’s base camps in Jīng province from
behind. As Guān Yǔ’s armies deserted him,93 Guān Yǔ attempted to flee west, but he was captured and
killed by Sūn Quán’s forces.
During these operations, Xiàhóu Dūn had accompanied the main army, and Cáo Cāo showed him
exceptional favor. They traveled together in the same carriage, and Xiàhóu Dūn was given special
permission to enter and exit the inner rooms to meet with Cáo Cāo. Of all the officers, none could compare.94
In early months of 220, Sūn Quán sent Guān Yǔ’s head north, as well as a letter in which he declared
himself subject, and encouraged Cáo Cāo to claim title as Emperor. Xiàhóu Dūn participated in the debates
on the future of Hàn, though the accounts are contradictory as to his arguments. By the account preserved
in Wèishì Chūnqiū, Xiàhóu Dūn argued that the decline of Hàn and legitimacy of Wèi was already obvious,
and that there was no reason to hesitate, but Cáo Cāo himself declined the idea. In an alternate account in
Shìyǔ, the official Huán Jiè argued that Cáo Cāo should accept Sūn Quán’s proposal and become Emperor,
but Xiàhóu Dūn instead argued that an ascension to Imperial title must wait until after a final victory. The
first priority must be to destroy Liú Bèi in Shǔ, whereupon Sūn Quán in Wú would be forced to surrender
senior officer Guān Yǔ for his contributions to killing Yuān. Qīng dynasty scholar Wáng Xīn gives a more reasonable
appraisal of the situation: “In the hundred battles of Hànzhōng, in the end not being able to secure it, was due to the
circumstances making it so, not a mistake of Hé. However, Bèi’s ‘should have gotten that head’ and so, it seems it is
to disparage Huáng Zhōng [who killed Yuān] and esteem Zhāng Fēi [who once defeated Hé], it cannot be fully trusted.
Yuān’s use of troops was not below Hé’s.” 百戰漢中，終不能全，是時勢使然，非郃之過。然備『當得其魁』
云云，料貶抑黃忠，而獨高張飛意，不可盡信。淵之用兵，不在郃下。
89
SGZ 32. His appraisal proved correct.
90
Though a major defeat, this evacuation limited the damage and may have had long-term benefits for Cáo Cāo’s
successors: when Liú Bèi’s officer Zhūgě Liàng launched northern campaigns between 228 and 234, he repeatedly
suffered logistical difficulties in maintaining supply lines through Hànzhōng. See Liàng’s biography in SGZ 35.
91
This account mainly follows the reconstruction of de Crespigny in Imperial Warlord.
92
As reported in the biography of Huán Jiē in SGZ 22.
93
According to the biography of Lǚ Méng (178 – 220) in SGZ 59, commander of the operations against Guān Yǔ, Lǚ
Méng made a show of benevolent leadership, treating the families of Guān Yǔ’s soldiers very well, which encouraged
them to accept the change in leadership.
94
SGZ 9. Contrast with an anecdote of Cáo Rén visiting Cáo Cāo, and Cáo Cāo’s bodyguard Xǔ Chū refusing to
casually converse with Rén, stating that was inappropriate for him, an inner officer, to privately converse with an outer
general like Rén. Xǔ Chū (d. 230) has a biography in SGZ 18.
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due to his untenable position, and only then could they follow the legendary example of Yáo and Shùn and
receive the abdication of the Hàn Emperor and found a Wèi dynasty. Cáo Cāo followed the arguments of
Xiàhóu Dūn.95
Xiàhóu Dūn was appointed Front General96 and led the eastern armies back to their positions in the Huái
river valley, while Cáo Cāo returned north, reaching Luòyáng. On March 15, Cáo Cāo died of illness. He
was succeeded by his son Cáo Pī as King of Wèi.
On April 23, Cáo Pī titled Xiàhóu Dūn as General-in-Chief, the highest ranking general, but on June 13,
Xiàhóu Dūn, died as well, as if following after his old commander one last time.97 Cáo Pī personally wore
white mourning clothes to hold ritual mourning at Yè’s east city gate.98

Appraisals
On 233 June 7, Xiàhóu Dūn together with Cáo Rén and Chéng Yǔ were the first group of foundational
ministers added to the Imperial Temple to receive sacrifices in accompaniment to Wèi Tàizǔ Cáo Cāo.99
Some ten years later, in the August of 243, Xiàhóu Yuān was also added to the Imperial Temple to receive
sacrifices in accompaniment to Wèi Tàizǔ. 100 Thus while the dynasty endured special sacrifices were
maintained for the General-in-Chief and Lord Zhōng of Gāo’ān, Xiàhóu Dūn, and the Campaigning West
General and Lord Mǐn of Bóchāng, Xiàhóu Yuān.
Though Xiàhóu Dūn was a military official, he appears to have been valued and later celebrated primarily
for civil skills and virtues. Even when he was in the army, he invited teachers to continue receiving study. 101
He was praised as incorrupt and frugal, did not manage business or a personal estate, whenever he had
surplus wealth, he gave it out, and if ever he did not have enough, he would borrow it from the government.
Based on the extant texts, Xiàhóu Dūn’s accomplishments in the military field appear to have been primarily
as a subordinate officer to Cáo Cāo. As an independent commander, the only surviving record of a victory
is the repulsing of Lǚ Bù’s advance on Juànchéng in 194, leaving a career that pales in comparison to the
much more illustrious careers of Xiàhóu Yuān and Cáo Rén and others.
However, Cáo Cāo valued Xiàhóu Dūn much more highly than all the other officers, even Yuān and Rén.
Considering Cáo Cāo’s treatment of his own sons, namely his apparent favoritism toward the civil and
literary Cáo Zhí and Cáo Pī over the martial Cáo Zhāng,102 it may be that he also valued Dūn for his civil
abilities. Some four hundred years earlier, a group of military officers complained to the founding Emperor
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In the Shìyǔ account as appended to SGZ 1. Sūn Shèng’s commentary dismisses the account as absurd.
One may note that Liú Bèi, after claiming title as King of Hànzhōng after his victory in 219, gave title to his most
senior officer Guān Yǔ as Front General (qián jiāngjūn). Xiàhóu Dūn’s appointment may have been meaningful.
97
In the Shìyǔ account that Xiàhóu Dūn had argued for deferring an Imperial ascension until after a conquest of Shǔ,
it is claimed that after Cáo Cāo died, Dūn regretted his advice to wait, and fell ill and died.
98
From Wèi shū as annotated to SGZ 2. Sūn Shèng, believing the claim Cáo Cāo was descended from the Xiàhóu,
criticizes Cáo Pī for using incorrect mourning rituals for a relative of the same surname.
99
SGZ 3. Tàizǔ was a temple name, used to honor exceptional Emperors to receive sacrifices while the dynasty
endured. Emperors without temple names were typically cycled out of the main temple to a side area, in order to
maintain limits on the costs of Imperial sacrifices. Tàizǔ was generally used for a dynastic founder.
100
SGZ 4.
101
Compare these praises of Dūn to the eulogy of Cáo Cāo preserved in Wèi shū annotated to SGZ 1: “Civil and
military both endowed, leading the army for over thirty years, his hand never setting aside books.”
102
Cáo Zhí (192 – 232 Dec 27) and Cáo Zhāng (d. 223 Aug 1) have biographies in SGZ 19. Cáo Zhāng was a general
but was evidently not a favorite of Cáo Cāo, late to receive fief compared to his brothers. On the other hand, Cáo Zhí,
celebrated as one of the finest poets in history, was even considered as a potential heir by Cáo Cāo.
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of Hàn, Liú Bāng, that the highest rewards were instead being given to the civil officer Xiāo Hé, who had
never fought a battle. Liú Bāng reputedly remarked:103
In hunting, the one that pursues and kills the beast or rabbit is the dog, but the one that
unleashes and points out where the beast resides is the man. Now you sirs are only able
to chase and obtain beasts, and are meritorious dogs. As for Xiāo Hé, he unleashes and
points out, and is a meritorious man. Moreover, you sirs alone by yourselves joined me,
at the most with two or three men. Xiāo Hé raised his clan of several tens of men to all
join me, his achievement cannot be forgotten.
夫獵，追殺獸者狗也，而發縱指示獸處者人也。今諸君徒能走得獸耳，功狗也；至如蕭
何，發縱指示，功人也。且諸君獨以身從我，多者三兩人；蕭何舉宗數十人皆隨我，功
不可忘也！

Perhaps the posthumous Wèi Emperor Cáo Cāo had held similar opinions on the value of Xiàhóu Dūn, who
also led his clan to join him, except that in this case, Dūn was a military officer with civil talents who did
fight on the battlefield, with a famed arrow wound to prove it.
Perhaps the special favor that Cáo Cāo showed Xiàhóu Dūn is best illustrated in an anecdote relating to the
officer appointments under Cáo Cāo’s fief state of Wèi.104 While the other military officers received Wèi
appointments, Xiàhóu Dūn alone received Hàn offices. When Xiàhóu Dūn submitted a protest, Cáo Cāo
explained that Wèi was a trifling state, that it and Cáo Cāo himself were not worthy of counting Xiàhóu
Dūn among its subjects. Cáo Cāo wished to keep Xiàhóu Dūn as only a Hàn subject to specially honor
him,105 but Xiàhóu Dūn firmly insisted and finally received a Wèi appointment.
Strangely, the account in SGZ 9 is incredibly sparse for someone of such rank and importance. The base
text makes no mention of his participation in the 202 campaign against Liú Bèi, nor the 205 campaign
against Gāo Gàn, nor the 215 campaign against Zhāng Lǔ: these must be instead pieced together from brief
mentions in other entries and annotations. The account of his contributions in helping Xún Yù secure
Juànchéng are given only in Xún Yù’s entry in SGZ 10, the version in Xiàhóu Dūn’s entry instead
emphasizing the loss of Púyáng and Dūn’s capture by hostage takers. Though other accounts briefly
mention Dūn employing Diǎn Wěi and Wèi Zhēn and befriending Tián Chóu, there is no mention of any
hypothetical skills in obtaining and valuing talent, or of any other important relationships, in SGZ 9. The
lack of information is both disappointing and frustrating.106
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As recorded the Hereditary House of Xiāo Hé (d. 193 BC) in SJ 53 and biography in HS 39.
From Wèi shū as annotated to SGZ 9.
105
As another example of a special status of not being a subject, abdicated Emperors of dynastic transitions were
frequently given honor to be considered subjects of the new dynasty.
106
Yimin Lu in “Talons and Fangs of the Eastern Han Warlords” gives an insultingly shallow interpretation of the
sparse records to claim Xiàhóu Dūn “had indeed very few merits other than the price of one eye to justify his most
prestigious office. He thus remained but an evidence of nepotism within the Cao’s meritocracy.” Lu goes on later to
comment negatively on the exceptional “nepotism” shown in the figures covered in SGZ 9, apparently utterly unaware
that this “nepotism” seems to have been common in dynastic foundations and among rival warlords, which often
involved bootstrapping from family resources and using clansmen as a base officer corp. Consider for example the
accounts in the biographies of Imperial clansmen in SGZ 51, HS 35 and 36, HHS 14, or JS 37, not to mention all the
reports of lesser warlords entrusting their cousins and nephews. Part of the callous dismissal of Xiàhóu Dūn’s
achievements probably derives from Lu’s rather bizarre insistence on interpreting Xiàhóu Dūn as a “talons and fangs”
type fighting man (as in Lu’s comment “a talons and fangs material like Xiahou Dun was not refined enough to
appreciate musical instruments”), despite SGZ 9 portraying Dūn more as an administrative type commander through
its anecdotes of Dūn encouraging farming, inviting teachers, and possessing a reputation for frugality and generosity.
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The Qīng dynasty scholar Wáng Xīn appraised:
Yuánràng was that time’s heroic officer, a pity that his biography records are not
detailed, one fifth yet speaking of the hostage taking matter, to make prominent Hán
Hào, one fifth yet speaking of Mào. Mào truly was a mediocre and weak man,
unexpected of a famed officer’s son, to degenerate to mediocrity, is it that an officer’s
house cannot have two biographies? Summarizing from rough glimpses, in the martial
then he rooted out evil and pacified the lands, in the civil then he encouraged agriculture
and sericulture and joined with military camps. How were the capabilities of the Cáo
and Xiàhóu this many? Was it that between Liáng and Pèi there really was an Emperor’s
ruling aura?
元讓當時雄將，惜乎傳記不詳，五之一而雲劫質事，顯韓浩也，五之一而雲楙。楙實庸
懦之人，不意名將之子，便墮凡俗，是將門不得兩傳耶? 略從粗窺，武則掃蕩醜類、綏
靖地方，文則勸課農桑、並為軍屯。何曹夏侯之能者如是之多耶? 豈梁沛間真有帝王氣
耶?

Xiàhóu Yuān meanwhile had a much more successful and better-preserved career as a military officer
holding independent command. His biographical entry and its annotations describe him as personally brave
and excelling in quick strikes that surprised enemies, and contain lists of battle achievements he gained
even as a relatively junior officer, all the way until he reached senior command over all operations in the
west. In this later capacity he scored numerous victories across the northwest, restoring control over the
greater part of Liáng province, which had been in open rebellion against Hàn for thirty years since the
mutinies of 184. Despite all his victories, however, he died in a tactical blunder that led to a decisive defeat,
which tarnished his legacy. It is reported that Cáo Cāo once warned him that valor could only be a starting
point, and that it must be enacted through planning and strategy; a general that relied only on valor could
be matched by a single common fellow.107
As a military commander, Yuān could be brutal to his enemies, such as with his slaughters of rebel camps,
the destruction he wrecked upon the Dī and Qiāng tribes that opposed him, and the extermination of the
followers of Sòng Jiàn. To his own kin he could be generous, as in his youth when he took Cáo Cāo’s place
in punishment, and in a time of famine he sacrificed an infant son to abandonment in order to be able to
care for a daughter of his late younger brother.108
An extant excerpt of a written order by Cáo Cāo mentions that Xiàhóu Yuān had originally not been good
at using troops, so that those in the army called him a “bare ground general.” This however appears to have
been a reference to his early inexperience, and it is perhaps worth noting that none of Cáo Cāo’s original
officer corps were experienced when they first began, including Cáo Cāo himself. As men with some wealth
and status, the members of the Cáo and Xiàhóu clans could train in gentlemanly martial arts like riding and
shooting, but they were not military families with real war experience.109 They all had to learn as they went.
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SGZ 9 mentions this after giving the account of Xiàhóu Yuān’s death, as if using it as a summary appraisal.
Though tragic, this sort of abandonment would have been considered an incredible personal self-sacrifice on
Xiàhóu Yuān’s part, due to the great social value placed on having sons to maintain succession lines.
109
Cáo Mán zhuàn as annotated to SGZ 1 describes Cáo Cāo as a skilled if reckless fighter in his youth, and Wèi shū
annotations include anecdotes of Cáo Cāo personally wielding sword and participating in fighting in the early days.
SGZ 9 mentions Cáo Rén enjoyed shooting and riding in his youth, and of course there is the story of Xiàhóu Dūn
avenging an insult to his teacher by killing a man at fourteen. However, these sorts of skills in martial arts for
adventuring and vendettas did not substitute for professional military experience, as evidenced by their early defeats
against the veteran troops of Dǒng Zhuó, who had years of experience fighting on the northwestern frontiers.
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The Second Generation: Sons of Dūn and Yuān
Xiàhóu Dūn’s branch of the family eventually fell out of prominence after his death. Dūn had a younger
brother Lián, who is only mentioned once in the extant records as already holding his own fief when Dūn’s
relatives were being given noble ranks to honor Dūn’s achievements. Of Dūn’s sons, only the personal
names of two are still extant, his eldest son Chōng, who inherited his fief, and his second son Mào, and of
these two, only Mào has received further attention in the surviving texts. Dūn had at least seven other sons,
who along with two grandsons were given noble ranks by Cáo Pī to honor Dūn’s achievements, but their
personal names are not even recorded in the surviving texts.
Xiàhóu Mào married a daughter of Cáo Cāo and was a close personal friend of Cáo Pī, and at one point
received high ranking position as a military commander in the west. During the reign of Cáo Pī’s son Cáo
Ruì, concerns were raised about Mào’s competence in this role, and he was summoned back to the capital. 110
In contrast to his father, Mào was noted to enjoy managing business, and to collect female entertainers and
concubines, which angered his wife. Mào had also evidently angered several of his younger brothers by
criticizing their conduct, so that they conspired with Mào’s wife to slander him. Mào was nearly executed,
but the discord with his wife was cited, leading to an investigation that discovered the conspiracy.111
Beyond Mào are only mentioned personal names of how the succession of line of Xiàhóu Dūn’s fief was
maintained through the descendants of Xiàhóu Chōng: Chōng’s son Yì, and Yì’s son Shào. 112
Xiàhóu Yuān’s branch fared much better in comparison, with extant records of the names of seven sons:
Héng, Bà, Chēng, Wēi, Róng, Huì, Hé.113 As described in the base text and annotations, several of these
sons reached high positions in the military or civil administration. Yuān’s cousin’s sons Shàng and Rú also
reached high military rank, and Shàng’s son Xuán became one of the foremost statesmen in the Empire. 114
Héng was married to a daughter to a younger brother of Cáo Cāo and inherited Yuān’s fief. The fief was
inherited by Héng’s son Jì, then by Jì’s son Bāo.
Bà reached high military positions in the west, but after the coup of 249, Bà in fear fled and surrendered to
Shǔ. Sometime in 200, a younger female cousin of Xiàhóu Bà had been captured by Zhāng Fēi and became
Fēi’s wife, and their daughter was married to Liú Bèi’s son Liú Shàn. 115 Therefore, Xiàhóu Bà was
welcomed in Shǔ as an Imperial relative-by-marriage and treated generously.
Chēng had military talent, at sixteen he once killed a tiger in one shot during a hunt. Cáo Cāo favored him,
he was close with Cáo Pī, and he gathered a following of notable figures, but Chēng died young at eighteen.
Wēi reached Inspector of Jīng and of Yǎn provinces, but died at forty-nine. The biography of the fortune
teller Zhū Jiànpíng records an anecdote of this, relating that Zhù Jiànpíng had predicted Wēi would rise to
a provincial head at forty-nine but then encounter trouble, and if he could survive it, he could reach 70 and
the highest levels of the central government. At forty-nine, he was Inspector of Yǎn province, fell seriously
ill near the end of the year, and prepared his will. He began to recover, however, and on the last day of the
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His replacement Cáo Zhēn (d. 231), with biography in SGZ 9, went on to have a very successful military career.
From the Wèi lüè annotations to SGZ 9.
112
SGZ 9. An annotation from Jìn Yángqiū also mentions a Xiàhóu Zǔo as a successor to the fief, but the exact degrees
of relation to Xiàhóu Chōng and the rest are unknown.
113
The base text in SGZ 9 do not include Chēng and Róng, who had died young, but mentions of them as written by
the grandson of their brother Wēi are annotated.
114
Shàng and his son Xuán are included in SGZ 9. Information on Rú is annotated from Wèi lüè to SGZ 16.
115
From the account in Wèi lüè annotated to SGZ 9. Reportedly Fēi married her because he recognized that she was
from a good family. One might wonder what fate would have awaited her if she had been of lower birth.
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year he held a feast, remarking that at dawn tomorrow he would be fifty116 and have survived the danger
that Jiànpíng had warned him off. After the feast, his illness took a turn for the worse, and that night he
died. Wēi’s sons Jùn and Zhuāng and Zhuāng’s son Zhàn also held regional appointments, that branch of
the family gaining prominence through a marriage connection involving Wēi’s son Zhuāng.
Róng was talented at a young age, at seven he was able to write prose, and appears to have had eidetic
memory that impressed Cáo Pī.117 Róng was with his father during the Hànzhōng campaign in 219, and at
Yuān’s defeat, Róng personally wielded sword and fought, dying in battle. He was thirteen.
Huì was skilled in composing government memorials and comments, and often defeated Zhōng Yáo’s son
Zhōng Yù in debate.118 He successively held positions as Yān Chancellor and Lè’ān Administrator. He died
at thirty-seven.
Hé successively served as Hénán Attendant and Minister of Ceremonies. He accompanied Zhōng Huì’s
campaign to conquer Shǔ in 263, and when Zhōng Huì attempted to rebel in 264, Hé participated in the
suppression of the rebellion and was rewarded for his contributions.119
A full account of the prominent members of the later generations of the Xiàhóu clan such as Yuān’s son
Bà, Yuān’s cousin’s sons Shàng and Rú, and Shàng’s son Xuán, and the descendants of Yuān’s son Wēi,
will be discussed in Part II.
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In the traditional counting of years of age, the count began at 1 at birth and increased by 1 every new year afterward.
Because of this, the traditional count of age can be greater than modern reckoning by 1 to 2. For convenience of
translation, this paper translates all numbers literally without any attempt to make an age conversion.
117
The account annotated to SGZ 9 says that at a gathering Cáo Pī had Róng meet a hundred people, and after a single
glance at each person’s business card, Róng was able to converse with them all without confusing a single person.
118
For an account of Zhōng Yù (d. 263) see SGZ 13.
119
See the biography of Zhōng Huì in SGZ 28 for an account of the rebellion. The Imperial Order of Hé’s rewards for
helping suppress the rebellion is included in SGZ 4.
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Part I Translations
Xiàhóu Dūn
Xiàhóu Dūn appellation Yuánràng, was a Pèi state Qiáo man,1 Xiàhóu Yīng’s descendant.2 At fourteen
years, he with a teacher studied, there was someone who insulted his teacher, Dūn killed him, and because
of this for fierce spirit he was famed. [When] Tàizǔ [Cáo Cāo] first rose up, Dūn always was his vice
commander, accompanying on campaign. Tàizǔ Acted as Exerting Warfare General, with Dūn as Major,3
separately garrisoning Báimǎ, promoted to Breaking Charges Colonel, designate Dōng prefecture
Administrator.4
Tàizǔ campaigned against Táo Qiān,5 leaving Dūn to defend Púyáng. Zhāng Miǎo rebelled and welcomed
Lǚ Bù,6 Tàizǔ’s family was at Juànchéng, Dūn led light army to go to them, happened to with [Lǚ] Bù
encounter, met in battle. [Lǚ] Bù retreated and returned, and therefore entered Púyáng, attacked and
obtained Dūn’s army’s heavy supply carriages, sent officers to falsely surrender, together they seized Dūn,
ransoming him for treasures, Dūn’s army inside was shaken and afraid. Dūn’s officer Hán Hào then reined
troops to garrison Dūn’s camp gates, summoned the army officials and various officers, all to restrain arms
and control divisions to not be allowed to move, the various camps were then settled. Then he visited where
Dūn was, shouted at the hostage takers saying: “You are all vicious rebels, thus daring to seize the chief
General, can you again hope to survive! Moreover, I have received orders to suppress rebels, can I for the
sake of one General, yet spare you?” Therefore, he shed tears and said to Dūn: “How can one but follow
the state’s laws!” He urgently summoned troops to strike the hostage takers. The hostage takers were
frightened and knocked head [on the ground], saying: “We only wish to obtain wealth and leave and that is
all!” Hào numbered their crimes, and all beheaded them. Dūn thus escaped, Tàizǔ heard this, and said to
Hào: “You in this can be an example for ten thousand ages.” Then it was made known the order, that from
now on after if there were hostage takers, all were to be together attacked, without regard to hostages.
Because of this the seizing of hostages therefore stopped. (1)
夏侯惇字元讓，沛國譙人，夏侯嬰之後也。年十四，就師學，人有辱其師者，惇殺之，由是
以烈氣聞。太祖初起，惇常為裨將，從征伐。太祖行奮武將軍，以惇為司馬，別屯白馬，遷折衝
校尉，領東郡太守。太祖征陶謙，留惇守濮陽。張邈叛迎呂布，太祖家在鄄城，惇輕軍往赴，適
與布會，交戰。布退還，遂入濮陽，襲得惇軍輜重。遣將偽降，共執持惇，責以寶貨，惇軍中震
恐。惇將韓浩乃勒兵屯惇營門，召軍吏諸將，皆案甲當部不得動，諸營乃定。遂詣惇所，叱持質
者曰：「汝等凶逆，乃敢執劫大將軍，復欲望生邪！且吾受命討賊，寧能以一將軍之故，而縱汝
乎？」因涕泣謂惇曰：「當奈國法何！」促召兵擊持質者。持質者惶遽叩頭，言「我但欲乞資用

1

Following standard historiographical format, Xiàhóu Dūn is first identified by his personal name (míng), then his
appellation (zì), and then his registered homeland. Use of a personal name was restricted by social customs and could
be considered disrespectful in some cases. The appellation, also translated as style or courtesy name, was used as
another name as a sign of intimacy, respect, or to otherwise observe a social taboo on the personal name. The registered
homeland was associated with the clan as a whole and was not necessarily an individual’s place of birth.
2
Xiàhóu Yīng (d. 172 BC) has biographies in SJ 95 and HS 41.
3
Major (sīmǎ) was the main military assistant in the staff of a General (jiāngjūn). Generals were distinguished from
one another by a stylistic motto or description of responsibilities.
4
Under the Hàn system, the Empire was divided into provinces (zhōu), provinces into prefectures (jùn). The head of
a prefecture was an Administrator (tàishǒu). Notably the position of Dōng prefecture Administrator had previously
been held by Cáo Cāo himself, and likely passed to Xiàhóu Dūn when Cáo Cāo moved to Governor of Yǎn Province.
5
Táo Qiān (132 – 194) has biographies in SGZ 8 and HHS 73.
6
Lǚ Bù (d. 199) has biographies in SGZ 7 and HHS 75, with Zhāng Miǎo (d. 195) attached.
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去耳」！浩數責，皆斬之。惇既免，太祖聞之，謂浩曰：「卿此可為萬世法。」乃著令，自今已
後有持質者，皆當并擊，勿顧質。由是劫質者遂絕〔一〕。


(1) Sūn Shèng states: Citing Guāng-Wǔ jì, Jiànwǔ Ninth Year [33], bandits seized Noble Lady
Yīn’s mother and younger brother,7 the officials did not in regard for the taken hostages pressed
the bandits, and the bandits therefore killed them [the hostages]. In that case then together striking,
thus was the ancient regulation. From Ān and Shùn8 on down, governance and teaching declined,
powerful hostage [taking] did not even exclude kings and dukes, but of relevant managers none
were able to observe and enact the state’s statutes, Hào was the first to again behead them, and
therefore Wèi Wǔ [Cáo Cāo] commended him.

〔一〕 孫盛曰：案光武紀，建武九年，盜劫陰貴人母弟，吏以不得拘質迫盜，盜遂殺之也。
然則合擊者，乃古制也。自安、順已降，政教陵遲，勢質不避王公，而有司莫能遵奉國憲者，浩
始復斬之，故魏武嘉焉。
Tàizǔ from Xú Province returned, Dūn accompanied in campaigning against Lǚ Bù, was by a stray arrow
hit, wounded in the left eye. 9 (1) He resumed as designate Chénliú and Jǐyīn Administrator, 10 added
Establishing Warfare General, enfeoffed Gāo’ān village Lord. At the time there was great drought, locusts
rose up, Dūn therefore cut off the Tàishòu river to make a pool, personally carrying soil, leading the officers
and soldiers to work and plant the paddies, and the people depended on this benefit. Transferred to designate
Hénán Intendant.11 [When] Tàizǔ pacified the Hé’s north, he was chief general of the rear defense. Yè was
captured [204], promoted to Subduing Waves General, 12 designate Intendant as before, able to by
convenience attend to affairs, without restriction to regulations.
Jiàn’ān Twelfth Year [207], in recognition of Dūn’s beginning to end achievements, increased fief by 1800
households, adding to the previous to 2500 households.
Twenty-first Year [216], accompanied in campaigning against Sūn Quán13 and returned, sending Dūn as
Regional Commander of twenty-six armies, remaining at Jūcháo. Bestowed skilled musicians and famed
singers, the Order said: “Wèi Jiàng for the achievement of making peace with the Róng, yet received the
music of metal and stone, all the more for you General!”14 Twenty-fourth Year [219], Tàizǔ's army was at
7

In Fàn Yè’s HHS, the account is not in the Guāng-Wǔ jì in HHS 1 but the Huánghòu jì in HHS 10, evidently moved
by Fàn Yè or an earlier editor. The account in HHS 10 clarifies that those killed were lady Yīn’s mother and younger
brother. Without the clarification, the phrase “mǔ dì” is potentially ambiguous, and could also be interpreted as
“younger brother of the same mother” or as “mother’s younger brother,” instead of “mother and younger brother.”
8
Emperors Ān (r. 106 – 125) was Liú Hù (94 – 125) with annals in HHS 5. Emperor Shùn (r. 125 – 144) was Liú Bǎo
(115 – 144) with annals in HHS 6.
9
From this context, it is clear that Xiàhóu Dūn was wounded in the eye during the 194 Yǎn Province campaign against
Lǚ Bù. Lǐ Xián’s commentary to HHS 75 however quotes this passage in its annotation to the account of the 198 Xú
Province campaign against Lǚ Bù, which has led to the popular misconception that the wound occurred in the 198
campaign, a misconception further perpetuated in the novel Sānguó Yǎnyì.
10
The biography of Wèi Zhēn in SGZ 22 records a minor anecdote: “Xiàhóu Dūn was Chénliú Administrator,
appointed Zhēn as Calculations Official, [Xiàhóu Dūn’s] wife went out at a feast, Zhēn believed it: ‘customs of the
end times, not the correct rites.’ Dūn was furious, arrested Zhēn, but immediately pardoned him.”
11
For the prefecture level unit that contained an Imperial capital, the head was designated as an Intendant (yǐn) in
recognition of the additional responsibilities involved. Hénán contained the former capital of Luòyáng.
12
This may have been meaningful: Subduing Waves General (fúbō jiāngjūn) had been the rank given to Mǎ Yuán (14
BC – 49), one of the most celebrated generals of the Hàn Emperor Guāng-Wǔ. Mǎ Yuán has biography in HHS 24.
13
Sūn Quán (182 – 252), founder of Wú, has biography in SGZ 47.
14
Róng was a term for western tribes. Wèi Jiàng served the state of Jìn during the Spring-Autumn period and helped
make peace between Jìn and the Róng; see the Jìn Hereditary House in SJ 39 and Wèi Hereditary House in SJ 44. In
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Móbēi, summoned Dūn to always share carriage, specially meet with closeness and importance, exit and
enter the inner rooms, of the various officers none could compare. Appointed Front General, 15 (2)
commanded the various armies back to Shòuchūn, moved garrison to Shàolíng. Emperor Wén succeeded
the King’s throne, appointed Dūn as General-in-Chief,16 after several moons he died.17
太祖自徐州還，惇從征呂布，為流矢所中，傷左目。〔一〕復領陳留、濟陰太守，加建武將
軍，封高安鄉侯。時大旱，蝗蟲起，惇乃斷太壽水作陂，身自負土，率將士勸種稻，民賴其利。
轉領河南尹。太祖平河北，為大將軍後拒。鄴破，遷伏波將軍，領尹如故，使得以便宜從事，不
拘科制。建安十二年，錄惇前後功，增封邑千八百戶，并前二千五百戶。二十一年，從征孫權還，
使惇都督二十六軍，留居巢。賜伎樂名倡，令曰：「魏絳以和戎之功，猶受金石之樂，況將軍
乎！」二十四年，太祖軍于摩陂，召惇常與同載，特見親重，出入臥內，諸將莫得比也。拜前將
軍，〔二〕督諸軍還壽春，徙屯召陵。文帝即王位，拜惇大將軍，數月薨。


(1) Wèi lüè states: At the time Xiàhóu Yuān with Dūn both were Generals, in the army they called
Dūn as Blind Xiàhóu. Dūn hated this, seeing his reflection in a mirror he would be enraged, and at
once strike the mirror to the ground.

〔一〕
于地。


魏略曰：時夏侯淵與惇俱為將軍，軍中號惇為盲夏侯。惇惡之，照鏡恚怒，輒撲鏡

(2) Wèi shū states: At the time the various officers all received Wèi official titles, Dūn alone was a
Hàn official, therefore he sent up memorial himself explaining it was not appropriate to not observe
a subject’s rites. Tàizǔ said: “I have heard that the highest is to teach subjects, the next is to befriend
subjects. To be a subject, is to be a man that values virtue, a trifling little Wèi, is being its subject
sufficient to have you demean yourself?” Dūn firmly requested, and therefore was appointed Front
General.18

〔二〕 魏書曰：時諸將皆受魏官號，惇獨漢官，乃上疏自陳不當不臣之禮。太祖曰：「吾
聞太上師臣，其次友臣。夫臣者，貴德之人也，區區之魏，而臣足以屈君乎？」惇固請，乃拜為
前將軍。
Though Dūn was in the army, he personally welcomed teachers to receive study. By nature, he was pure
and frugal, having surplus wealth then he would divide and give it out, not having enough he would borrow
it from the government, and he did not manage business. Posthumous name Zhōng-hóu. 19 His son Chōng
succeeded. The Emperor in memorial for Dūn’s achievements, wished to have his sons and grandsons all
be lords, divided from Dūn’s fief 1000 households, to bestow on Dūn’s seven sons and two grandsons noble
217, Sūn Quán made a nominal surrender to have Xiàhóu Dūn’s twenty-six armies withdrawn, a diplomatic victory if
not quite a battlefield victory.
15
This may have been meaningful: when Liú Bèi claimed title as King of Hànzhōng earlier that same year, he
appointed his most senior officer Guān Yǔ as Front General for the Hànzhōng fief state; see SGZ 32 and SGZ 36.
16
General-in-Chief was the highest ranking General in the Hàn and Wèi systems.
17
SGZ 2 dates Xiàhóu Dūn’s death to 220 June 13.
18
Receiving a Wèi appointment would have made Xiàhóu Dūn formally a subject of Cáo Cāo, the King of Wèi, and
the two would then have to observe the rituals expected between a ruler and subject. Further, Wèi was a vassal of Hàn,
meaning Wèi ministers were ranked below Hàn ministers. Cáo Cāo had intended to specially honor Xiàhóu Dūn by
not making him a subject of Wèi and instead having the two of them share the same status as subjects of Hàn.
19
The posthumous name Zhōng “loyal” is a high praise. Shì fǎ states: “Endangering self to serve superiors is called
Zhōng.” In 233, Xiàhóu Dūn with Cáo Rén and Chéng Yǔ were the first group of meritorious ministers added to the
Imperial Temple to receive sacrifices in accompaniment to the sacrifices to Cáo Cāo, as recorded in SGZ 3. Cáo Rén
has biography in SGZ 9, Chéng Yǔ in SGZ 14.
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rank all as Lords Within the Passes.20 Dūn’s younger brother Lián and son Mào already themselves were
enfeoffed as Ranked Lords. Previously, Tàizǔ had a daughter be wife to Mào, that was the princess of
Qīnghé. Mào successively held rank as Attendant Internal Secretariat Documenter,21 Securing West and
Defending East General, Lent Staff. 22 (1) Chōng died, his son Yì succeeded. Yì died, his son Shào
succeeded. (2)
惇雖在軍旅，親迎師受業。性清儉，有餘財輒以分施，不足資之於官，不治產業。諡曰忠侯。
子充嗣。帝追思惇功，欲使子孫畢侯，分惇邑千戶，賜惇七子二孫爵皆關內侯。惇弟廉及子楙素
自封列侯。初，太祖以女妻楙，即清河公主也。楙歷位侍中尚書、安西鎮東將軍，假節。〔一〕
充薨，子廙嗣。廙薨，子劭嗣。〔二〕


(1) Wèi lüè states: Mào appellation Zǐlín, was Dūn’s middle son. Emperor Wén when young was
with Mào close, reaching the succession to the throne, appointed him Securing West General,
Wielding Staff, continuing Xiàhóu Yuān’s position as Regional Commander of Guānzhōng. 23 Mào
by nature was without military planning, but enjoyed making a living [business]. Reaching Tàihé
Second Year [228], Emperor Míng campaigned west, someone reported Mào, and therefore he was
summoned back as Secretariat Documenter. When Mào was in the west, he greatly gathered
entertainers and concubines, the princess because of this with Mào was not at peace. Later his
various younger brothers did not observe ritual and regulation, Mào repeatedly reprimanded, the
younger brothers feared meeting punishment, and therefore together framed Mào with slander,
having the princess present it, and there was Imperial Order to arrest Mào. The Emperor’s intention
was to wish to kill him, about this asked Cháng River Colonel24 Jīngzhào’s Duàn Mò, Mò believed:
“This is certainly the princess of Qīnghé with Mào not getting along, producing slander and framing,
hoping there is no investigation of the truth and that is all. Moreover, Subduing Waves [General
Xiàhóu Dūn] with the late Emperor [Cáo Cāo] had the achievement of settling Under Heaven, it is
appropriate to apply thrice reconsidering.” The Emperor’s intentions were resolved, and he said: “I
also believe it correct.” Therefore, he issued Imperial Order to investigate who for the princess
composed the memorial, and indeed it was by the younger brothers Zǐzāng and Zǐjiāng framed.

〔一〕 魏略曰：楙字子林，惇中子也。文帝少與楙親，及即位，以為安西將軍、持節，承
夏侯淵處都督關中。楙性無武略，而好治生。至太和二年，明帝西征，人有白楙者，遂召還為尚
書。楙在西時，多畜伎妾，公主由此與楙不和。其後群弟不遵禮度，楙數切責，弟懼見治，乃共
搆楙以誹謗，令主奏之，有詔收楙。帝意欲殺之，以問長水校尉京兆段默，默以為「此必清河公
主與楙不睦，出于譖搆，冀不推實耳。且伏波與先帝有定天下之功，宜加三思」。帝意解，曰：
「吾亦以為然。」乃發詔推問為公主作表者，果其群弟子臧、子江所搆也。
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Under the old system of the Qín dynasty, the highest-ranking nobility were Lords given fiefs on border territories,
and the next were Lords Within the Passes, given stipends from the revenue of the Qín heartlands “Within the Passes”
in the Wèi river valley. In extension of this, the Hàn and Wèi systems had a 20-level system where the 20 th and highest
level were the Ranked Lords, and the 19th and second highest level were the Lords Within the Passes.
21
Attendant Internal (shìzhōng) had personal access to the Emperor. Secretariat Documenter (shàngshū) handled the
writing and issuing of Imperial government documents.
22
To be “Lent Staff” was to be given authority to act as an agent of the Emperor first and submit report afterward.
The authority was often represented by the titular Staff (jié), carved to match with a corresponding Tally (cè) to ensure
authenticity. See the Sòng shū treatises on bureaucracy.
23
Guānzhōng “Inside the Passes” was a toponym for the region of the Wèi river valley.
24
Under Hàn systems, the central army was divided into five regiments, each commanded by a colonel. In its first
iteration, the Cháng River Colonel’s regiment consisted of cavalry from the Hú tribal peoples in the Cháng river region.
See the bureaucracy table in HS 19.
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(2) Jìn yángqiū25 states: Tàishǐ Second Year [266], Gāo’ān village Lord Xiàhóu Zuǒ died, who was
Dūn’s descendant,26 succession cut off. Imperial Order said: “Dūn for Wèi had foundational merits,
accomplishments written on bamboo and silk. In the past Tíngjiān was without sacrifices, yet some
lamented this, so all the more for We who received abdication from Wèi, yet can I forget its
meritorious ministers!27 It is appropriate to select Dūn’s close kin to restore and enfeoff them.”

〔二〕 晉陽秋曰：泰始二年，高安鄉侯夏侯佐卒，惇之孫也，嗣絕。詔曰：「惇，魏之元
功，勳書竹帛。昔庭堅不祀，猶或悼之，況朕受禪于魏，而可以忘其功臣哉！宜擇惇近屬劭封
之。」
Hán Hào was a Hénèi man. Pèi state’s Shǐ Huàn with Hào together for loyalty and valor were famed. Hào
reached Central Protector of the Army, Huàn reached Central Manager of the Army,28 both handling the
Restricted Troops, enfeoffed as Ranked Lords. (1)
韓浩者，河內人。沛國史渙與浩俱以忠勇顯。浩至中護軍，渙至中領軍，皆掌禁兵，封列侯。
〔一〕


(1) Wèi shū states: Hán Hào appellation Yuánsì. At Hàn’s end he raised troops, the county was near
mountains and marshes, often plundered, Hào gathered followers and armies to for the county be
screen and guard. Administrator Wáng Kuāng appointed him attending official, commanding
troops to resist Dǒng Zhuó at Méngjīn. At the time Hào’s maternal uncle Dù Yáng became Héyīn
Magistrate, [Dǒng] Zhuó seized him, sending him to recruit Hào, Hào would not follow. Yuán Shù
heard and praised him, appointing him Cavalry Commandant. Xiàhóu Dūn heard his name, invited
him to mutually meet, was greatly impressed with him, and had him manage troops and accompany
on campaign. At the time there was great discussion of gains and losses, Hào believed it was
appropriate to urge agriculture. Tàizǔ praised him, promoted him Protector of the Army. Tàizǔ
wished to suppress Liǔchéng, Manager of the Army Shǐ Huàn believed the road distant and
penetrating deeply, that it was not a secure plan, and wished to with Hào together remonstrate. Hào
said: “Now the troops power is strong and flourishing, authority applied to the Four Seas, battle
victorious and attacking and seizing, none not as wished, if it is not at this time to then remove
Under Heaven’s sufferings, it will become a later worry. Moreover, his Excellency is divinely
martial, raises plans without omission, I with you are the internal army managers, and should not
discourage the masses.” Therefore, he accompanied in defeating Liǔchéng, changed his office to
Central Protector of the Army, installing a Chief Clerk and Major. Accompanied in suppressing
Zhāng Lǔ, Lǔ surrendered. Commentators believed Hào’s wisdom and planning was sufficient to
pacify the borders, wishing to have him remain as regional commander of the various armies, to
defend Hànzhōng. Tàizǔ said: “Can I be without my Protector of the Army?” Therefore, they
together returned. He met with close appointment like this. At his death, Tàizǔ mourned and pitied
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The term chūnqiū “springs and autumns” is a term for chronicle style historiography. Jìn yángqiū had its title
changed from chūn “spring” to yáng in observance of a naming taboo. In yīn-yáng metaphysics, yīn is associated with
autumn and yáng with spring.
26
The text uses sūn, a term often used for “grandson,” but one suspects it means “descendant” in general here, as a
grandson would place Zuǒ in the same generation as Yì and higher generation than Shào, which seems unlikely when
trying to fit Zuǒ within the succession line given in the base text of Dūn to Chōng to Yì to Shào.
27
This is a reference to the Zuǒ zhuàn, Wén-gōng wǔ nián, which states: “Winter, Chǔ Zǐ Xiè destroyed Lù, Zāng
Wén-gōng heard Lù and Lù were destroyed, and said: ‘Gāotáo Tíngjiān without sacrifices suddenly, virtue not
established, people without support, how tragic!’” Tíngjiān was a meritorious minister of the legendary Gāoyáng of
high antiquity, the fief state of Lù maintaining his succession line and ancestral sacrifices.
28
Note that the term for general jiāngjūn literally means “commander of the army.” The ranks of “protector of the
army” hùjūn and “manager of the army” lǐngjūn were likely constructed with a similar naming scheme.
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this. Without sons, his adopted son Róng succeeded. Shǐ Huàn appellation Gōngliú, when young
acted adventurous, had heroic spirits. [When] Tàizǔ first rose, he as a retainer followed, Acting as
Central Army Colonel, accompanying campaign, always supervising the various officers, meeting
with close trust, transfer appointed Central Manger of the Army. Fourteenth Year [209] died, his
son Jìng succeeded.
〔一〕 魏書曰：韓浩字元嗣。漢末起兵，縣近山藪，多寇，浩聚徒眾為縣藩衛。太守王匡
以為從事，將兵拒董卓于盟津。時浩舅杜陽為河陰令，卓執之，使招浩，浩不從。袁術聞而壯之，
以為騎都尉。夏侯惇聞其名，請與相見，大奇之，使領兵從征伐。時大議損益，浩以為當急田。
太祖善之，遷護軍。太祖欲討柳城，領軍史渙以為道遠深入，非完計也，欲與浩共諫。浩曰：
「今兵勢彊盛，威加四海，戰勝攻取，無不如志，不以此時遂除天下之患，將為後憂。且公神武，
舉無遺策，吾與君為中軍主，不宜沮眾。」遂從破柳城，改其官為中護軍，置長史、司馬。從討
張魯，魯降。議者以浩智略足以綏邊，欲留使都督諸軍，鎮漢中。太祖曰：「吾安可以無護軍？」
乃與俱還。其見親任如此。及薨，太祖愍惜之。無子，以養子榮嗣。史渙字公劉。少任俠，有雄
氣。太祖初起，以客從，行中軍校尉，從征伐，常監諸將，見親信，轉拜中領軍。十四年薨。子
靜嗣。

Xiàhóu Yuān
Xiàhóu Yuān appellation Miàocái, was Dūn’s younger third cousin.29 Tàizǔ resided at home, once there
was a county government matter, Yuān took his place in drawing heavy punishment, Tàizǔ rescued him,
and he obtained escape. (1) Tàizǔ raised troops, as Separate Division Major and Cavalry Commandant he
accompanied, promoted to Chénliú and Yǐngchuān Administrator. Reaching to with Yuán Shào battling at
Guāndù, he was Acting as Commanding Army Colonel. Shào was defeated, he was sent to command Yǎn,
Yù and Xú provinces military provisions; at the time the military supplies were few, Yuān transported food
in quick succession, the army by this was restored and roused.
Chāng Xī rebelled. Sent Yú Jīn30 to strike him, had not yet conquered, again sent Yuān to with Jīn join
strength, then struck [Chāng] Xī, forcing surrender of over ten of his camps, [Chāng] Xī visited Jīn to
surrender. Yuān returned, appointed Managing Army Colonel. (2) Jǐnán and Lè’ān Yellow Scarves Xú Hé,
Sīmǎ Jù and others attacked cities, killed the Chief Clerk, Yuān commanded Tàishān, Qí, and Píngyuán
prefectures’ troops to strike, greatly defeating them, beheading [Xú] Hé, pacifying the various counties,
capturing their provisions and grain to give to the army soldiers.
Fourteenth year [209], appointed Yuān Acting as Manager of the Army. Tàizǔ campaigned against Sūn
Quán and returned, sending Yuān to command the various officers to strike the Lújiāng rebel Léi Xù, [Léi]
Xù was defeated, again Acting as Campaigning West Protector of the Army, he commanded Xú Huǎng in
striking Tàiyuán bandits, attacking and capturing over twenty camps, beheading the bandit leader Shāng
Yào, slaughtering their cities. He accompanied the campaign against Hán Suì and the rest, battling at
Wèinán. Again he commanded Zhū Líng31 in pacifying Yúmí and Qiān’s Dī. With Tàizǔ joining at Āndìng,
forcing the surrender of Yáng Qiū.
夏侯淵字妙才，惇族弟也。太祖居家，曾有縣官事，淵代引重罪，太祖營救之，得免。〔一〕
太祖起兵，以別部司馬、騎都尉從，遷陳留、潁川太守。及與袁紹戰于官渡，行督軍校尉。紹破，
使督兗、豫、徐州軍糧；時軍食少，淵傳饋相繼，軍以復振。昌狶反，遣于禁擊之，未拔，復遣
29

The term zú dì is formally defined as cousins descended from the same great-great grandfather, or paternal third
cousins, though of course it is also possible the term is being used more generically as “distant cousin” here.
30
Yú Jīn (d. 221) has biography in SGZ 17.
31
Zhū Líng is attached to the biography of Xú Huǎng in SGZ 17.
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淵與禁并力，遂擊狶，降其十餘屯，狶詣禁降。淵還，拜典軍校尉。〔二〕濟南、樂安黃巾徐和、
司馬俱等攻城，殺長吏，淵將泰山、齊、平原郡兵擊，大破之，斬和，平諸縣，收其糧穀以給軍
士。十四年，以淵為行領軍。太祖征孫權還，使淵督諸將擊廬江叛者雷緒，緒破，又行征西護軍，
督徐晃擊太原賊，攻下二十餘屯，斬賊帥商曜，屠其城。從征韓遂等，戰於渭南。又督朱靈平隃
糜、汧氐。與太祖會安定，降楊秋。


(1) Wèi lüè states: At the time Yǎn and Yù were in great chaos, Yuān due to famine, abandoned his
youngest son, to save the life of his deceased younger brother’s orphaned daughter.32

〔一〕


魏略曰：時兗、豫大亂，淵以饑乏，棄其幼子，而活亡弟孤女。

(2) Wèi shū states: Yuān as an officer, traveled with rapid speed, always setting out with the enemy
unaware, therefore in the army they for him had a saying: “Managing Army Colonel Xiàhóu Yuān,
three days five hundred, six days one thousand.”33

〔二〕 魏書曰：淵為將，赴急疾，常出敵之不意，故軍中為之語曰：「典軍校尉夏侯淵，
三日五百，六日一千。」
Seventeenth Year [212], Tàizǔ then returned to Yè, appointing Yuān Acting as Protector of the Army Genral,
commanding Zhū Líng and Lù Zhāo and others to garrison Cháng’ān, struck and defeated Nánshān bandit
Liú Xióng, forcing surrender of his army. Besieged [Hán] Suì and [Mǎ] Chāo’s remant ally Liáng Xīng at
Hù, captured it, beheading [Liáng] Xīng, enfeoffed as Bóchāng precinct Lord. Mǎ Chāo besieged Liáng
Province Inspector Wéi Kāng at Jì, Yuān went to rescue [Wéi] Kāng, had not yet arrived, [Wéi] Kāng was
defeated. Away from Jì by over two hundred lǐ, [Mǎ] Chāo came to oppose in battle, the army was not
successful. Qiān’s Dī rebelled, Yuān led the army back.
Nineteenth Year [214], Zhào Qú, Yǐn Fèng, and others plotted to suppress [Mǎ] Chāo, Jiāng Xù raised
troops at Lǔchéng to support them. [Zhào] Qú and the rest deceived and persuaded [Mǎ] Chāo, causing him
to go out to strike [Jiāng] Xù, and to the rear completely killed [Mǎ] Chāo’s wives and children. [Mǎ] Chāo
escaped to Hànzhōng, and returned to besiege Qíshān. [Jiāng] Xù and the rest urgently requested help, the
various officers and commentators wished to wait for Tàizǔ to decide. Yuān said: “The Duke is at Yè, there
and back is four thousand lǐ, by the time of reporting, [Jiāng] Xù and the rest will certainly be defeated, if
we do not attack quickly.” Therefore he went, sending Zhāng Hé 34 to command infantry and cavalry of five
thousand at the front, from Chéncāng narrow road entering, Yuān personally commanded provisions at the
rear. [Zhāng] Hé reached the Wèi river’s upper, [Mǎ] Chāo commanded Dī and Qiāng of several thousand
to oppose [Zhāng] Hé. Had not yet battled, [Mǎ] Chāo fled, [Zhāng] Hé advanced the army to capture [Mǎ]
Chāo’s army’s equipment. Yuān arrived, the various counties all had already surrendered. Hán Suì was at
Xiǎnqīn, Yuān wished to attack and take him, [Hán] Suì fled. Yuān captured Suì’s army provisions, pursued
reaching Lüèyángchéng, from Suì by over twenty lǐ, the various officers wished to attack him, some said
they should attack Xīngguó’s Dī. Yuān believed: “Suì’s soldiers are elite, Xīngguó’s fortresses firm,
attacking cannot end in capturing [them], it is not as good as striking Chánglí’s various Qiāng. Of Chánglí’s
various Qiāng many are in Suì’s army, and will certainly return to rescue their homes. If he abandons the
Qiāng to alone defend then he is isolated, if he rescues Chánglí then [our] government troops will be able
to with them on the field battle, and can certainly take [them].” Yuān therefore remained to command the
32

One might wonder if this niece might have been the same girl later captured by Zhāng Fēi. See the Wèi lüè account
of Xiàhóu Yuān’s son Bà below.
33
Thousand (qiān) is a rhyme with Yuān. The saying claims that Xiàhóu Yuān’s forces could cover about five hundred
lǐ (207.9 km) in three days and a thousand lǐ (415.8 km) in six days.
34
Zhāng Hé (d. 231) has biography in SGZ 17.
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officers defending the heavy supply carriages, light troops infantry and cavalry arrived at Chánglí, attacked
and burned the Qiāng camps, beheading and capturing extremely many. The various Qiāng in Suì’s army,
each returned to their tribes. Suì indeed went to rescue Chánglí, with Yuān’s army faced battle lines. The
various officers saw Suì’s masses, feared it, and wished to join camps and build moats and then with them
battle. Yuān said: “We have traveled and fought for a thousand lǐ, now to again make camps and moats,
then the soldiers and masses will be exhausted, and cannot last long. The bandits though many, are easy to
match and that is all.” Therefore he roused them, and greatly defeated Suì’s army, obtaining their banners
and flags, returned to Lüèyáng, advanced army to besiege Xīngguó. Dī king Qiānwàn fled and escaped to
Mǎ Chāo, his remaining masses surrendered. Turned to strike Gāopíng’s Túgè, all scattered and fled,
captured their provisions and grain and oxen and horses. Therefore, Lent to Yuān Staff.
十七年，太祖乃還鄴，以淵行護軍將軍，督朱靈、路招等屯長安，擊破南山賊劉雄，降其眾。
圍遂、超餘黨梁興於鄠，拔之，斬興，封博昌亭侯。馬超圍涼州刺史韋康於冀，淵救康，未到，
康敗。去冀二百餘里，超來逆戰，軍不利。汧氐反，淵引軍還。十九年，趙衢、尹奉等謀討超，
姜敘起兵鹵城以應之。衢等譎說超，使出擊敘，於後盡殺超妻子。超奔漢中，還圍祁山。敘等急
求救，諸將議者欲須太祖節度。淵曰：「公在鄴，反覆四千里，比報，敘等必敗，非攻急也。」
遂行，使張郃督步騎五千在前，從陳倉狹道入，淵自督糧在後。郃至渭水上，超將氐羌數千逆郃。
未戰，超走，郃進軍收超軍器械。淵到，諸縣皆已降。韓遂在顯親，淵欲襲取之，遂走。淵收遂
軍糧，追至略陽城，去遂二十餘里，諸將欲攻之，或言當攻興國氐。淵以為遂兵精，興國城固，
攻不可卒拔，不如擊長離諸羌。長離諸羌多在遂軍，必歸救其家。若捨羌獨守則孤，救長離則官
兵得與野戰，可必虜也。淵乃留督將守輜重，輕兵步騎到長離，攻燒羌屯，斬獲甚眾。諸羌在遂
軍者，各還種落。遂果救長離，與淵軍對陳。諸將見遂眾，惡之，欲結營作塹乃與戰。淵曰：
「我轉鬥千里，今復作營塹，則士眾罷弊，不可久。賊雖眾，易與耳。」乃鼓之，大破遂軍，得
其旌麾，還略陽，進軍圍興國。氐王千萬逃奔馬超，餘眾降。轉擊高平屠各，皆散走，收其糧穀
牛馬。乃假淵節。
Previously, Fūhǎn’s Sòng Jiàn because Liáng Province was in chaos, declared himself Héshǒu Píng Hàn
King. Tàizǔ sent Yuān to command the various officers to suppress [Sòng] Jiàn. Yuān arrived, besieged
Fūhǎn, after over a moon captured it, beheading [Sòng] Jiàn and his installed Chancellor on down. Yuān
separately sent Zhāng Hé and others to pacify Héguān, crossed the Hé to enter Xiǎohuángzhōng, the Hé’s
west’s various Qiāng completely surrendered, Lǒngyòu was pacified. Tàizǔ sent down Order that said:
“Sòng Jiàn created rebellion for over thirty years, Yuān in one move exterminated him, a tiger striding right
of the passes,35 wherever he heads without match. Zhòngní had a saying: ‘I with you do not compare.’” 36
Twenty-first year [216], increased fief by 300 households, adding to the previous to 800 households.
Returned to strike Wǔdū’s Dī and Qiāng Xiàbiàn, capturing Dī grain of over one hundred thousand hú.
Tàizǔ campaigned west against Zhāng Lǔ, Yuān and the rest commanded Liáng Province’s various officers
and lords and kings on down, to with Tàizǔ meet in rest pavilion. Tàizǔ every time meeting Qiāng and Hú,
used Yuān to terrify them. It happened that [Zhāng] Lǔ surrendered, Hànzhōng was pacified, appointed
Yuān Acting as Regional Protector General, commanding Zhāng Hé and Xú Huǎng and others to pacify Bā
prefecture. Tàizǔ returned to Yè, leaving Yuān to defend Hànzhōng, promptly appointing Yuān
Campaigning West General. Twenty-third year [218], Liú Bèi 's army was at Yángpíng pass, Yuān led the
35

That is, west of Hángǔ pass. In the traditional seating patterns of court, the ruler faced south, placing west to the
right and east to the left, causing some writings to equate the terms.
36
This quote appears in Lúnyǔ 5, where Kǒng-zǐ asks his student Zǐgòng how he compares to his other student Yán
Huí. After Zǐgòng remarks that he cannot compare to Huí, Kǒng-zǐ remarks that he cannot compare to Huí either.
Zhòngní was the appellation of Kǒng-zǐ.
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various officers to oppose them, mutually opposing for successive years. Twenty-fourth year [219] Standard
Moon, [Liú] Bèi in the night burned the encircling barricades. Yuān sent Zhāng Hé to protect the east
encirclements, himself commanding light troops to protect the south encirclements. [Liú] Bèi struck
[Zhāng] Hé in battle, [Zhāng] Hé’s army was not successful. Yuān divided his commanded troops in half
to assist [Zhāng] Hé, was by [Liú] Bèi attacked, Yuān therefore in battle died. Posthumous name Mǐnhóu.37
初，枹罕宋建因涼州亂，自號河首平漢王。太祖使淵帥諸將討建。淵至，圍枹罕，月餘拔之，
斬建及所置丞相已下。淵別遣張郃等平河關，渡河入小湟中，河西諸羌盡降，隴右平。太祖下令
曰：「宋建造為亂逆三十餘年，淵一舉滅之，虎步關右，所向無前。仲尼有言：『吾與爾不如
也。』」二十一年，增封三百戶，并前八百戶。還擊武都氐羌下辯，收氐穀十餘萬斛。太祖西征
張魯，淵等將涼州諸將侯王已下，與太祖會休亭。太祖每引見羌、胡，以淵畏之。會魯降，漢中
平，以淵行都護將軍，督張郃、徐晃等平巴郡。太祖還鄴，留淵守漢中，即拜淵征西將軍。二十
三年，劉備軍陽平關，淵率諸將拒之，相守連年。二十四年正月，備夜燒圍鹿角。淵使張郃護東
圍，自將輕兵護南圍。備挑郃戰，郃軍不利。淵分所將兵半助郃，為備所襲，淵遂戰死。諡曰愍
侯。
Previously, Yuān though repeatedly was in battle victorious, Tàizǔ always warned him saying: “To be an
officer there are times of weakness, and cannot only rely on valor. An officer should take valor as a
foundation, and enact it through wisdom and strategy; to only know to use valor, is to be by a single common
fellow matched and that is all.”
初，淵雖數戰勝，太祖常戒曰：「為將當有怯弱時，不可但恃勇也。將當以勇為本，行之以
智計；但知任勇，一匹夫敵耳。」
Yuān’s wife was Tàizǔ’s inner [wife’s] younger sister. Eldest son Héng, was bestowed with Tàizǔ’s
younger brother Hǎiyáng Āi-hóu’s38 daughter, favored an exceptional amount. Héng succeeded the noble
rank, transferred fief to Ānníng precinct Lord. During Huángchū [220 – 226], bestowed on the middle son
Bà, and during Tàihé, bestowed on Bà’s four younger brothers, noble rank for all as Lords Within the Passes.
Bà during Zhèngshǐ [240 – 249] was Suppressing Shǔ Protector of the Army Right General, advanced in
fief to Bóchāng precinct Lord, and always was by Cáo Shǎung generously treated. He heard [Cáo] Shuǎng 39
was executed, doubted himself, and fled into Shǔ. For Yuān’s old achievements pardoned Bà’s son, exiled
to Lèlàng prefecture.40 (1) Bà’s younger brother Wēi, office reached Yǎn Province Inspector.41 (2) Wēi’s
younger brother Huì, was Lè’ān Administrator. (3) Huì’s younger brother Hé, was Hénán Intendant. (4)
Héng died, his son Jì succeeded, became Tiger Elite Internal Cadet General. Jì died, his son Bāo succeeded.
淵妻，太祖內妹。長子衡，尚太祖弟海陽哀侯女，恩寵特隆。衡襲爵，轉封安寧亭侯。黃初
中，賜中子霸，太和中，賜霸四弟，爵皆關內侯。霸，正始中為討蜀護軍右將軍，進封博昌亭侯，
素為曹爽所厚。聞爽誅，自疑，亡入蜀。以淵舊勳赦霸子，徙樂浪郡。〔一〕霸弟威，官至兗州
刺史。〔二〕威弟惠，樂安太守。〔三〕惠弟和，河南尹。〔四〕衡薨，子績嗣，為虎賁中郎將。
績薨，子褒嗣。
37

The posthumous name Mǐn, “pitied” or “martyred,” is often used for individuals who died in service. In 243, Xiàhóu
Yuān was added to the Imperial Temple to receive sacrifices in accompaniment to Cáo Cāo, as recorded in SGZ 4.
38
The posthumous name Āi “tragic” is often used for individuals who died young.
39
Cáo Shuǎng (d. 249) has a biography in SGZ 9. He had been regent to the child Emperor Cáo Fāng.
40
Lèlàng was in the far northeastern frontier, in the modern Korean peninsula.
41
See the biography of the fortune teller Zhū Jiànpíng in SGZ 29 for a related anecdote of Jiànpíng predicting Wēi’s
life and career.
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(1) Wèi lüè states: Bà appellation Zhòngquán. Yuān was by Shǔ harmed, therefore Bà always
gnashed teeth [in anger], wishing to take revenge on Shǔ. During Huángchū became Supporting
General. In the Zǐwǔ campaign, Bà was summoned to be the front line, advanced to reach Xīngshì
encirclement, set camp inside Qū valley. The Shǔ men saw and knew it was Bà, and directed down
troops to attack him. Bà hand battled among the barricades, rescue arrived, and afterward they
disengaged. Later he became Right General, garrisoning Lǒngxī, cared for soldiers and harmonized
with the Róng, both obtaining their pleased hearts. Reaching during Zhèngshǐ [240 – 249], he
succeeded Xiàhóu Rú as Campaigning against Shǔ Protector of the Army, subordinate to the
Campaigning West. At the time the Campaigning West General Xiàhóu Xuán was Bà’s cousin’s
son, and Xuán was Cáo Shǎung’s outer [female side] younger cousin. When Sīmǎ [Yì] Xuānwáng42 executed Cáo Shuǎng, he then summoned Xuán, and Xuán came east. Bà heard Cáo Shuǎng
had been executed and Xuán also had been summoned, believed that disaster would certainly turn
to him next, his heart inside terrified; also Bà previously with Yōng Province Inspector Guō Huái43
were not harmonious, and [Guō] Huái succeeded Xuán as Campaigning West, Bà was extremely
not at ease, and therefore then escaped to Shǔ. To the south approaching Yīnpíng he lost his way,
entered deep into valleys, provisions exhausted, killed horse and on foot traveled, injured feet,
crouched under rock cliff, and sent people to seek the road, not knowing what to do. Shǔ heard this,
and then sent people to welcome Bà. Previously, Jiàn’ān Fifth Year [200], at the time Bà’s younger
female cousin’s years were thirteen to fourteen, at her home prefecture, went traveling for firewood
gathering, and was by Zhāng Fēi44 captured. [Zhāng] Fēi knew she was a good family’s daughter,
and therefore made her his wife, she bore a daughter, who became Liú Shàn’s Empress. Therefore,
when Yuān previously died Fēi’s wife requested and buried him. When Bà entered Shǔ, [Liú] Shàn
with him mutually met, and explained to him saying: “Your father himself encountered harm in
action and that is all, not by my late father’s hand and blade.” Pointing at his son and showing him,
he said: “This is the Xiàhóu clan’s sister’s son,” and generously applied noble rank and favor.

〔一〕 魏略曰：霸字仲權。淵為蜀所害，故霸常切齒，欲有報蜀意。黃初中為偏將軍。子
午之役，霸召為前鋒，進至興勢圍，安營在曲谷中。蜀人望知其是霸也，指下兵攻之。霸手戰鹿
角間，賴救至，然後解。後為右將軍，屯隴西，其養士和戎，並得其歡心。至正始中，代夏侯儒
為征蜀護軍，統屬征西。時征西將軍夏侯玄，於霸為從子，而玄於曹爽為外弟。及司馬宣王誅曹
爽，遂召玄，玄來東。霸聞曹爽被誅而玄又徵，以為禍必轉相及，心既內恐；又霸先與雍州刺史
郭淮不和，而淮代玄為征西，霸尤不安，故遂奔蜀。南趨陰平而失道，入窮谷中，糧盡，殺馬步
行，足破，臥巖石下，使人求道，未知何之。蜀聞之，乃使人迎霸。初，建安五年，時霸從妹年
十三四，在本郡，出行樵採，為張飛所得。飛知其良家女，遂以為妻，產息女，為劉禪皇后。故
淵之初亡，飛妻請而葬之。及霸入蜀，禪與相見，釋之曰：「卿父自遇害於行閒耳，非我先人之
手刃也。」指其兒子以示之曰：「此夏侯氏之甥也。」厚加爵寵。


(2) Shìyǔ states: Wēi appellation Jìquán, acted adventurous. Successively was Jīng and Yǎn two
provinces Inspector. Son Jùn, Bìng Province Inspector. Next Zhuāng, Huáinán Administrator.
Zhuāng’s son Zhàn, appellation Xiàoruò, for talent and widespread learning and literary writing,
reached Nányáng Chancellor, Cavalier Regular Attendant. Zhuāng, was Jìn’s Jǐng-Yáng
Huánghòu’s45 older sister’s husband. Because of this the whole family extremely flourished at the
time.

42

The posthumous name Xuān “renowned” is often used for individuals with sagely reputation.
Guō Huái (d. 255 Feb 23) has a biography in SGZ 26.
44
Zhāng Fēi (d. 221) has biography in SGZ 36.
45
This seems to be a mistake for Jǐng-Xiàn, Empress Yáng Huīyú (214 – 278), a cousin of Zhuāng’s wife. See JS 31.
43
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〔二〕 世語曰：威字季權，任俠。貴歷荊、兗二州刺史。子駿，并州刺史。次莊，淮南太
守。莊子湛，字孝若，以才博文章，至南陽相、散騎常侍。莊，晉景陽皇后姊夫也。由此一門侈
盛於時。


(3) Wénzhāng Xùlù states: Huì appellation Zhìquán, in childhood for talent and learning met with
praise, good at writing memorials and suggestions. Successively was Cavalier Yellow Gate
Attendant Cadet, with Zhōng Yù 46 repeatedly had debates, in matters mostly he met with
submission. Promoted to Yān Chancellor, Lè’ān Administrator. At thirty-seven years he died.

〔三〕 文章敘錄曰：惠字稚權，幼以才學見稱，善屬奏議。歷散騎黃門侍郎，與鍾毓數有
辯駮，事多見從。遷燕相、樂安太守。年三十七卒。


(4) Shìyǔ states: Hé appellation Yìquán, in pure debate had talent in discussion. Successively was
Hénán Intendant, Minister of Ceremonies. Yuān’s third son Chēng, fifth son Róng. Cousin’s
grandson Zhàn for them made foreword: Chēng appellation Shūquán. From childhood he enjoyed
gathering boys, acting as their leader, in playing certain to act army battle line matters, if there were
violators at once they were strictly whipped, and of the masses none dared oppose. Yuān secretly
was impressed with him, having him read Xiàng Yǔ zhuàn47 and military books, he would not agree,
saying: “[If one has] ability then by oneself act and that is all, how is ability learned from others?”
At sixteen years, Yuān with him were in the fields, saw a running tiger, Chēng urged horse and
pursued it, forbidding him was impossible, with one arrow it was felled. His name was heard by
Tàizǔ, Tàizǔ grasped his hand happily and said: “I’ve got you!” With Emperor Wén in plain clothes
they interacted, at every feast gathering, his air surpassed all seated, in debating scholars he could
not be defeated. Of the era’s highly famed many accompanied his travels. At eighteen years he died.
Younger brother Róng, appellation Yòuquán. From childhood he was intelligent, at seven years
could write prose, recite aloud books daily a thousand words, anything passing his eyes then at
once he memorized it. Emperor Wén heard and invited him. Guest retainers of over a hundred men,
each man one name card, all writing their hometowns and names and clans, what the era called
noble borough cards, the retainers showed them, with one look, had him all recite, and he did not
confuse a single man. The Emperor was deeply impressed with him. At the Hànzhōng defeat,
Róng’s years were thirteen, his left and right attendants carried him to flee, he would not agree,
saying: “My father is in danger, how can I flee from death!” Then he wielded sword and battled,
and therefore died on the battle lines.

〔四〕 世語曰：和字義權，清辯有才論。歷河南尹、太常。淵第三子稱，第五子榮。從孫
湛為其序曰：「稱字叔權。自孺子而好合聚童兒，為之渠帥，戲必為軍旅戰陳之事，有違者輒嚴
以鞭捶，眾莫敢逆。淵陰奇之，使讀項羽傳及兵書，不肯，曰：『能則自為耳，安能學人？』年
十六，淵與之田，見奔虎，稱驅馬逐之，禁之不可，一箭而倒。名聞太祖，太祖把其手喜曰：
『我得汝矣！』與文帝為布衣之交，每讌會，氣陵一坐，辯士不能屈。世之高名者多從之游。年
十八卒。弟榮，字幼權。幼聰惠，七歲能屬文，誦書日千言，經目輒識之。文帝聞而請焉。賓客
百餘人，人一奏刺，悉書其鄉邑名氏，世所謂爵里刺也，客示之，一寓目，使之遍談，不謬一人。
帝深奇之。漢中之敗，榮年十三，左右提之走，不肯，曰：『君親在難，焉所逃死！』乃奮劍而
戰，遂沒陳。」

46
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Zhōng Yù (d. 263) is attached to the biography of his father Yáo in SGZ 13.
Xiàng Yǔ (232 BC – 202 BC) has annals in SJ 7 and biography in HS 31.
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